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THIRD YEAR. Il', r PRICE ONE CENT
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Porte to intervene in Emit: Slid Pacha 
promised Dufferin that the Porte will ieaoe 
a proclamationdedlifrltig Artfbiii 

AMffRMAN AID TO ABABt.
PmLAUBUfMia, Ana. 7—The PacnaU 

branch of the land league nnanimoualjr 
adopted a resolution to send to Aram 
Pasha the Parnell branch’s share of the 
proceeds of an esoursion to be made to 
Atlantic city Sept. 30. The Parnell branch 
instructed its delegates in the central union 
to urge upon that bodv the importance of 
recommending that all other branches follow 
their example, hnoi

l Button Boots in Toronto. These 
[ill he sold st prkwm»l-recc- 
it better than any

UNDERTAKING. BUSINESS CARDS. CMWWMD BLOOD, DEATH or SENATOR HOPE.

At HansIIten lest Ittafel l Seat Ufa of

Hamilton, Ang, 1.—Senator Adam Hope 
died at 9.45 to-night of paralysis of the 
heart, aged 69. t

AMUSEMENTS.
ITT SHARRB, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
VA » ®4 and 68 Wellington iitrect west, Toronto 
ortiere from the country promptly attended to. 
Send for particulars.
TTnODOK & WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
XA East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
oncaUmf Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
°r barrens' Asphalt Roofing, most durable 

material known.

rébel.J. YOUNG,
THE LEAniNC UNDERTAKER,

34-, * TONGE ST.

(till

THE ZOO
TO-DAY,

/
W» 4 WELL-TO-DO WIDOW MABRIES 4 

PEEECH CANADIAN TBAMP
THE POETE WILL DECLARE ARABI 

PASHA[ A REBEL.

■ ..T-Hr*-------

Imports the c- , metal and c'oth covered 
^goods.^Polcpl P pgh^iMlav.

rrnreedlNgs ■* the «snliheee-ltiniary 
Convent!» With Englnnd-^Untcuieuta 
In the Howie of tommoNS. I

London, Aug, 7.—Dijlre said that no 
Turkish troops had gone to Alexandria. 
Those despatched will only go as far as 
Crete. Negotiation# in regard to Turkish 
intervention in Egypt have not reached a 
stage ^tabling a statement to be made to 

Animals led at » p. m. dally. PirlfF<*nt' Tbe conference will have no
control over England s actions at Hiuz or 
any otbét port where the Hritlsh troops are 
in occhpatidn by virtue of the Khedive’s 
proposal. The measures before the confer.

only proposals for the safety of the 
canal. Dufferin had bee» instructed if an 
agreement was reached that it will only be 
a temporary one, incident to the present, 
situation. No ultimatum has been sent to 
tne sultan.|Gladetone said that the govern, 
ment had ascertained that DeLeaseps in 
picketing against troops on the property 
of the Suez canal company acted eolely as 
a private individual. It was not though1 
necessary therefore to take, steps regarding 
hia so-called protests. The only matter to 
be considered with advantage in regard to 
the canal is the condition that it shall re-

Hunters Her tor Her Property—Die- 
«•very of the Crime — Throats ef 
Lynching.

IBS senator'# life.
With the death of Ml. Hope Hamilton 

loses one ef ite oldest andSmoat active busi- 
new men, - The name of deceased has been 
identiped with many of the leading busi
ness ventures of tbe ambitions city. At 

leath ho was at the head of 
successful wholesale hard- 
the dominion. The Hope 

family, accordm* te-> Mackintosh, came 
originally #em Holland with William Prince 
of Orange daring the revolution of 1688, 
and «tiled near Bdjnburehn «WftgL.aæcSW

ij lut •
J h. JAWBONE, 123 YUNGK STREET, TO- 

RONTO, guile, rifloe. ammunition and fiishing 
fur price liste. ly

R8- T. BARFF. SUCCESSOR TO U. B. 
".aLMER, laidieg hair worker, in connection 

, V, «•‘çsstog. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashi-.fhaMe dross and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Vonge, Toronto. P. S.-=Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings y

Two Grand Performances with the LIONS and 

PANTHERS byl tackle. Send135
'"twi'hB ï!î -- ttttrt Death*
—lT'ru \ C———

g 41T7I8.
£ August 5th, the wife of W.

Tboy, Aug. 7.-—About three months ago 
Henry Delmaqne, a French Canadian, and 
whose appearance betokened the tramp, 
reached Whallonsbnrg, a smart village a 
•hort distance from the line of the New 
York and Canada railroad, Although then* 
was absolutely nothing about him to win 
tha favor of the gentler aexj he formed the 
acquaintance of Beteey Welle, a widow 
with four children and considerable proper- 
ty, and married her after three 
ween courtship. Almost immediately af
ter the marriage Delmaque sought, diet by 
coaxigg and then by threat» to have the 
promirty transferred to him ; but hie wife 
steadily refused, saying that she held it in 
treat for her children. On Yriesdey 
Delmaque said be was going to Port 

"Henry, end asked hie wife ta accompany 
him. She consented, although Delmaque 
had been drinking freely. What occurred 
after leaving home Dtitriaque only knows. 
Toward nightfall, as a farmer war driving 
a horse to bis bare, a -few milen from 
Whallonsbnrg, the peculiar action» of the 
animal attracted hit attention. An investi
gation of the cause led to the discovery of 
the body of a woman fh a shallow depression 
covered with earth and leave». There were 
several gaping wounds in the throat. The 
remains Were identified as those of Mrs. 
Delmaque, and a search was made for the 
husband, who was toon arrested. He bad 
an examination to-day, and was committed 
to await the action of the grand jury. The 
citizens residing it# the vicinity of the crime 
manifest a strong disposition "to lynch the 
murderer.

9 PROFESSOR CHECKLEY.9
• "! "" ' *

Duelled to Death.
Atlanta, Aug., T. 'In Webster county 

yesterday Abram G root and Berj. Thornes 
toeght a duel. Groot shot. Thomas fatally
The latter stabbed Groat to death.

TEltAl LAY. Morlky—In tli’s 
3. Mortev of a non. 9 

Mmhax—At 44 7 4 street, on August d, the
wi/e of Mr. Ed. M. Hn»> printer, jf a daughter.

the "lime of his d 
one of the most
ware homes ie-

Band Wednesday Afternoon 
from 'i to 5 p.m.IJ1AN°8 AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 

JL ED by experienced and flrst-dape workmen. 
T. CLAXTDN, music dealer, 107 Yongo street, To
ronto.

HELP WANTED .

/•AA LABORERS, 160 FARM HANDS, 10 8BÎ- 
vl*\/ vauta. T. l.TTLKY, Etuf.ib>ytueu Agenc, 
1ÔJ Adelajdi* street Boat.
fr A 8H1KT AND OVERALL NAB ERA WANT- 
• > V Ell None but experienced need apply. A. 
FRIENDLY A Co. 16 Front sUee*. west.

A LTO—FIRST-CLASS "FOR 
A ED. Address Box 110. World olflee.
A PORTER FOÏÏ A WAR BU 1IU8E -DRY 

2 V goods 
Apply No. 11
T>OY—STRONG TO Work in brass shop. 
MM 08 Adelaide st *oet east.
"lb AKER—IM M EI »ÏÂTELY-FIRST-CLASS—
1 # pastry and en’ tes ; must be strictly sober, 

ply Box 56, Orangeville.
SyLACKoMiTl.i-lAT
l"> ami good w ages tor good mail. Apply to L. 

LOVE, Gravenhum, Out. 120
TJLACKSMl’fH -TO WORK ON LIGHT AND 

heavy wsgo*., work. M. D. NELLIQAN, 
.lames street, Ifav.dlton. » n"i
1 »IÜS8-MtlL-LdeK—llli ADELAU1E bl mi.1.1 
.!> EAST. 123,

T>oy wANTF.D-RESPECTA ble 
1 S 111, uveustomed to grocery, 

stre ,t.
Y.jov "WANTED TO CNRRY A ROUTE IN 
If Riverside. Apply at 1‘he World office,
4^toÔk—FIRST-CLASS—IMMEDIATELY. ÂF- 

PLY at HANLAN’S hotel, west point Isl nd.
dpIOOPERS-TWO-TO WORK ' ON BVTTCB 
x_y tubs at once. Single men preferred. Apply 

JBdx 122, Mount Forest. Ô1234
Y'hRY-OOODS— 3KNTLEMAN OF E.YPERlïiSÇE 
'\J % ®nd capacity to manage a large retail coït 

■eern in a w'jrtcrn cRy—an interest would be girefr . 
to a sulkablc party with 
capital-—or a liberal s *
]}’ vouiÿetent man,

4)îo, Toronto.
jlSNOINBER-
JClj run tug on Georgian Bay. Apply to D. 
MAJORE A SON, Walkcrton. Ont.

ie’ i
Vellswfrvw.

liRowssviu.e, Texan, Ang. Tîi’One 
death hive in the last 24 hours ; 18 new 
caees of yellew fever. At Matamoras 7 
deaths and inoreaaed number ofeeàee.

‘DOOFINO 1KOOFINU ! FELT AND GRAVEL 
^iL^^Koofmg donc^to order. STEWART A ROB- Horticultural Hardens,$3.60, rpHK TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 1)2 
JL Kin* street oust. J. YOUNG TAYIXHt (late 

with Bingham A By 1er the printoie), Manager. 
milE ONTARIO DÎ8TBÎUUT1NQ AGENCY 
J. 297 Front street oost - O. F. ROBINSON Pro
prietor—newspapers distributed to no 
llbosal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of thaotty—dDies and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Merton * Co., 3 and 6 
Adelaide street East, wlU receive prompt attention. 
■\»TINDOW SHADES IN ALL THE NÉÂTËxT
Y Y and latest designs. Show cards, price tivk- 

F^'WH^LIAjis^08 * K$ng 8trcet cast» uiwtain.

XXT mcdowall, dealer in guns,
Y Y m Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of sporting goods. 195 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge nmdo promuly and with 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to.

i Street West.
jj^7, at Grant's,

at Grant'», 492

enee are
Hti>S.r * 4i MimHi 
writer t* agnonlt 
grated to Upper Can 
ed the office of Young, Weir At 
chanté of Hamilton, end begat be 
himaelf at, St Thooéai In 1837». at 
as a volunteer in the rebellion ef i 
In 1840 he married Hannah, da 
Thomas White. He removed tivi 
1845 and snbeeq neatly to Hacailti 
and engaged largely in mercantile baHbtn. 
At the time of hi» demiae he weeprseiéset 
of the Hamilton Provident and Loan 
society and vioe-preeident of 4ke Canadian 
bank of sommer ce. On Jani 3, 1877, he 
waa called to the senate by Mr- Mac Kensie'e 
government. Deceased was strongly ia 
favor of the system of British pafNenttUWHp 
party government for Oanada, with ^arti 
lines sharply drawn. He waa of ofnlee | 
liberal, in favor of free trade

Elorflonx In Alalia nut.
MoNTookERY, Ala., Ang. T.—He elec

tion of state officers and members of the 
state assembly was held to-day. 
ccatic success has been conceded, very few 
republicans running for the legislature.

t Terrible Blow If». ,
Caihd, 111., Aug. 7—The steamer Gold- 

dust blew up and burnt to the water’s 
edge and sunk 200 yards Lorth of Hickman, 
Ky. Seventeen were killed as far as known 
onid 47 wounded. A tug with physicians 
left here at 8 pm.

CHOIR— WANT. Return of the Favorites, the
j

Haverly Comic Opera Goi’ywsdealers on c
lmcker preform!. 
Front street esust.

Also a stout lad.
012 A demo-

”1s, Underclothing,
it wwrL

Commencing a limited engagement
•UK'!

Mondai/ Evening, July Slat,\IPTI0N ! ON
Ap-

presenting Audran’s celebrate 1 and cver- 
popular drama

123E SHIRTS niade tf
ONCE—«TEA l>Y JOB

“ THE MASOOTT,”FS 3
246

ly with others to follow.

Matinees every Saturday at 2.30 p.m.
Grand Special Matinee €11M,’ HOLIDAY. 
General admission 25 cents ; Reserved Seats 

(Gallery) 50 cents.
Which can be obtained at

A. A ». NeHBMEIMEK’S,
105 King street east.

Death li the Pus rot.rile Search.
-, Ang. 5.—Letters Ir cm Sir 
commanding the ,i£ir» search 
ed Karmabuld, îs'ov» Zem- 
ate that all on thtf ateamsr 
. The Hope had a stormy 

of the Eira, 
plain boarded her off Jlpva 
July.

LEGAL.
Bav. Mr. Garvey, -■ tiaptiet minister,

while officiating on Sunday, at the Baptist 
cliurch on the Communication line in 
Smith, for his son-inilaw, Rev. Mr. Rad- 
olill'e, suddenly fell dead m the pulpit 
while giving ont a hymn, 
to be conveyed to Woods'

B^gtiAGDONÀUP, MERRITT *A —A—ROSI A COAT8W 
Barristers, Al 

Nflfaitse Publie,

main open, which it do#a.
It is rumored that the government has 

ordered Dufferin to leave Constantinople 
in the event oHhé porte refusing the mili
tary convention demand «d by England.

The Times believe» iijreprese'ht» matured 
opinion in protesting Tfamat the . Turks 
being permitted to porajjjo Egypt, no mat
ter wat restrictions th.y may ultimately 
consent to.

OOAT8 WORTH,
Attorneys, Solleftors, Proctors and 

Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30

I. H. Mscdosald,
___________ g. Coat, worth, Js.

ITS LOIN 8CHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
Jjj etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Clumbers, 
Toronto. 8m

-ABOUT 
191 Carleton

Toronto street.
J. B. Boss,
W. M. Msrmtt His remains arewas no news

took. Eleetlea Protests. ____________
A protest was yesterday filed in the 

Election court at Osgoode hall against the 
return of M, K. Dickson as M.P. for 
Russell, :

The reformers of Eist Hastings have de
cided to protest the return of John White 
as member for that constituency. The pe
tition was fyled here yesterday.

medical- Thr Freight UaiHllers doing Buck.
A'kw York, Ang. 7.—Two hundred strik. 

ing freight handlers to-dsy applied, at the 
Pennsylvania railway piers for work at tbe 
old prices. Over one hundred were engaged. 
At St. John’s park depot thirty old hands 
were taken back at 17 cents per hour.

Incident at n Colored Ciulip Meeting.
Eastman, Gi., Ang. 7.—At a colored 

camp meeting the, deputy marshal shot and 
killed a ileeing prisoner named Jake 
Tarropy. An infuriated mob chased the 
deputy into a house and shot and beat to 
death Jas. Harvard whom they mistook for 
the deputy.,

C1 w. GftOTF.. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
VJT. VEY ANCER, Notary Public, Ae 12 Ad 
street seat, Toronto rC '
J.YDOAR * MAl/JNE, BARRISTERS, 80LICJ- 
X^JfOBS, Notsriee, <*x Offices ; Trust Company 
Huiltings, 27 end 29 Well Intern strati east, and 36 
PronnOsst cast, Toronto, 23660
J. D. KaaaA. •' E. T. Malosi.

IR8ION RATES. CON-
elalde CONSUMPTION CANADIAN NEWS.

'Ay Bail). Canon Baldwin’s temperance tavern will 
be opened in Montreal shortly.

The Napanee merchants think that bar» 
ley will fetch no more than 66c or 70c this 
year.

THX LATEST FROM ALEXANDRIA.
Alexandria, Ang. 7rrfTwenty -Bedouins 

were arrested while pilfcifng at Ranileh.
The khedire considers'<t incumbent upon 

his government to' indf imfy the sufferers 
from the disorders in <i texan Jri» without 
distinction of nationality in some manner 
compatible with the resources of the coun-

< AN BE CUBED.a few thousand dollars 
salary will be paid to a the rough- 
Address letter applications to B.

Box
J^REEVE-gljARKISTER AND SOLICITOR 18,

\#OWAT, MAUI.ENNA* 4 '
Jl BISTERS, AftomeroAellOl 
In the Maritime (Jourt, ’Tewmte, 

at, q. C., Jams Macuuinan.
AST, TUOISAS LANOTON. 061616 It 
auoe Buildlnes, 24 Church street.

ASSISTANT - FIRST-CLASS—TO The Irish Canubilsrr 
Watsrfobd, Ang. 7.—The aljp potion- 

to-day passed resolutions deoouneiag the 
arrest of Sub-Cone table Murphy aa illegal, 
applauding the attitude of the Limerick 
conatabulary in refusing to obey the ordet a 
of Clifford Lloyd and expressing the deter, 
mination to corporate with the rest of the 
Irish police in demanding the coneeaaipne of 
the authorities.

Dublin. Aug. 7.—The constabulary 
throughout the country have openly ex
pressed to tho authorities their determina
tion to stand by the declaration# of the men 
in Limerick and Cork.J 

Cork, Ang. 7.—The police movement ie 
extending. Sub-constables at a meeting to
day expressed the determination to resign 
if their grievances were not redressed, 
Telegrams were received from various dis
tricts promising co-operation. It ia stated 
telegrams from the barracks have been 
seized. Constables have been directed to 
watch the movements of the men.

HOLIDAY Several vessels from Hong Kong for 
American ports changed their destination 
to Victoria,

DOWNEY, BAR- 
ten, etc., Proctors 

Canada. Olivib 
tj. C.,Johh Dow- 

ucen City Insur-

TTKAD WAITER-IMMEDIATELY. APPLY 
I i at HANLAN'S hotel, west point Island.

TTELP WANTED-FEMALE SERVANTS CAN JTJL find employment of nil kinds by applying to 
MKB. WM. POTTEU, 202 James street north, Ham*

try.Mow
Aug. 14, 1882.
«ay. August I£tli, 
-, August 14th, re- 
s will be issued 

to to all stations at

LB FARE
nrn until Tuesday, 
inclusive.

A petition is to be nreee 
complaining of tbe uuane 
Smyth of Kent.

À large influx of Chinese is feared at 
Victoria, B.C., as soon as the restrictive 
law goes into force in the United 8tartes.

Rev. A.'Findlay of Ingersoll has accept
ed » call from the united congregations ol 
Bracebridge, Monok and Muskoka Falls 
the induction to take place on the 24th

- The armored train has returned from 
Mahalla j auction without engaging with 
the enemy. The latter brought up troop* 
from Kafr el-Dowat who are now entrench
ing and bnrying the dead!

Scouts number tbe Egyptiens kiiléd|in 
Saturday’s fight at 850. i

COMPELLED TP WITHDRAW.
A train full of rebels who arrived at 

Mahalla junction intended to destroy tbe 
railroad, A few rounds frtie» the 40-pound- ' 
ere in Ramleh compelled them to withdraw.

nted at once 
return of H,Ontario Pulmonary Institute/^‘SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 

\J TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaripa, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next tho Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’SubLIVAH. W. B. PlRDUB.

S. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
and notiyy public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 

Loan and Saving» building, 2d and 80 Toronto-it., 
Toronto.

iyNon. A llrtertlve Bridge.
Uhioaqo, Auf. 7.—A bridge across the 

Embarras tirer on tbe Peoria Deatur aad 
Evansville Railroad near Greenup,, yester
day gave way under a freight train. Tbe 
engine and eighteen loaded cars went down 
killing Ohms. Allan and seriously injuriag 
Ike engineer and brakeman. The, bridge 

Mas defective. . *

135 Church street, (opposite Metropolitan 
church), TORONTO, ONT.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D*,
Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and member 
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of On-
tai io.

fRON MOULDER — 03 ADELAIDE STREET 
EAST. 1234

R.AMES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARNJLi telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 

stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 80 King 
street east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager. 

AN COOK WANTED—FOR LARGE PAS- 
eonger steamer on upper lakeb. Applicants 

must be prepared to leave immediately. Apply 85 
Yongu street.

6m

R
Toronto.

John O. Robinson,

OBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC- 
office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,

136
H. A. E. Kent.

Proprietor.
The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of 

Canada.
M inst.

A ,heavy bail storm passed over the 
township of Biddulph Sunday afternoon, 
and did a great deal of damage to the 
standing trope, a large proportion of the 
grain not yet being harvested.

We leant from tho Exeter Times that at 
a- matting of the XVwt,Huron conservative 
association, the final arrangements tor en
tering a protest again the return of M. C. 
Cameron, M. P., were completed. It is said 
payerai cales of bribery and corrupt 
practices, both personal and by agents, 
nave come to light.

Joseph P. Ward le, of Dereham, discov 
ered by means of an intercepted letter, that 
his wife had formed a linson with an Ann 
Arbor doctor. Hia faithless spouse did 
not deny her criminality, and she was 
driven from her home by her dishonored 
husband. Since then Wardle has become 
insane on account of his trouble and will be 
sent to an asylum.

M. A Crossett, a farmer living near the 
town, has decamped, says the Tilionbnrg 
Observer, leaving a number of 
behind. Crossett leaves a wife who is par
tially provided for. A number of store
keepers are also left with accounts unpaid, 
aa well as a carriage maker minim the price 
of a buggy, which waa got on Credit. Cros
sett ie believed to be in Lapeer, Mich., in 
company with another farmer's wife from 
this neighborhood.

According to an account given by a Kip- 
ley correspondent that place ia becoming 
notorious for whiskey drinking, rowdyism, 
wife bedtisg and general licentiousness. A 
few days ago a certain man grew tired o' 
hie wife's company, and in order to get rid 
of her he removed her household goods to 
the street, and was trying to set them on 
fire when a few neighbors ventured to it 
rest the man in hia tne»

A SOCIALIST I'RAtSl *
Paris, Aug. 7.—Louis, 

dressing a socialist meet in") last evening 
rolled A i obi Pacha a true disciple ef the 
French-^ " 'eiples of 1783..* whem France 
ought ~ net tp support thae^pmbsf.

THE NEW MINISTRY’S l'OLICT.
Dnclere will read a declaration in the 

chambers Tuesday regarding foreign affaire; 
He will state that the new ministry do not 
wish to revert to the past, that tbey ap- 
irove'of the vote of the chamber on the 
Egyptian credit and desire the mainten

ance of peace. Should any incident occur 
compromising the dignity of France they 
will forthwith convoke the legislature to 
concert with it upon measures necessary 
under the circumstances. Regarding home 
affairs he will state that the new cabinet 
will take a vote of the chamber as a basis 
of their polioy.

REPORT FROM THE AMERICAN ADMIRAL.
Washington, Ang. 7.—Admiral Nichol

son reports that pftee the bombardment of 
Alexandria he informed tbe khedive he 
wished to re-establish the United States 
consulate with his permission to send an 
armed force on shore for its protection. The 
khedive thanked him and asked hia aid in 
extinguishing the fires raging in the city, 
and also in preserving order. The admiral 
landed a hundred mariners who guarded the 
consulate and aided in extinguishing the 
fires burying the dead and preserving order 
around tbe consular building. When the 
English landrd a necessary force the admiral 
withdrew all but 26 marines who remained 
on shote to protect the consulate.

THE CZaIi's DELUDED HOPE.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 7.—It is reported 

that the troops at Odessa and in the 
Caucasus have received instruction» to hold 
themselves in readiness to embark for Con
stantinople in the event of war between 
England and Turkey, which ia thought 
imminent. It is believed the czar would 
regard such a conflict as an interposition 
of Providence whereby the present nihilis
tic tendencies of the country might be over
thrown and result in the complete pacifica
tion of tbe empire.

Permanently established lor the eure of all tho 
various diseases of the Hood, Throat an 4 Cheat, viz : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, | Bronchitis, Asthma. 
Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), 
and Catarrhal Deafness. Also Diseases of the Heart. 
Over 36,000 cases successfully treated during the 
>ant 16 yc'irs by our ncunryatem of MedloatOd In* 
lala'ion, combined with proper constitutional 

dies for tho blood, etc.
I'll RON If* LARYNGITIS.

Latyrgitis, liko nearly all affections of the throat 
and none, usually bcghiH with a severe cold, and is 
muet iilwayH attended with hoar enegg. It is roorè 
ficquent a more extension of catarrh tf sore throat 

an oilgimtl diseabc, the irritation escaping 
down and fixing itself upon the delicate organism 
of this part, and then gradually journeying onward 
to the lungs, when it occurs aa a consequence of 
catarrh or «ore throat tho symptoms are compara
tively mild. There may he pain, but it Is more 
common to find only a sense of tickling, which pro* 
vokcH cough. Many complain of a sensation m of 
“ something tickling there,” to get rid of which 
they keep upa r aping effort to clear the windpipe. 
The voice is always more or less affected, being 
rnigh in the carlv stage, but more feeble aft r the 
disease is established. There is often a slight ten- 
dein es over that prominence of the neck known as 
the “Apple of Adam" (Poiuurn Adum), a heat and a 
sense of tightness, and frequently some slight diffi
culty in swallowing. .

in this form tho disease is simple and readily 
removed in a few weeks. In all cases it must be 
treated by the d!rect application of astringents and 
alternatives by inha'ationto the affected parts. 
Like catarrh and granular sore throat, it Is a 
local affection and can only be cured by local treat
ment. There is no use of torturing the unoffending 
stomach for an Inflamed condition of the vocal 
chords of the larvnx. Change of air Is equally un
availing, for there is no climate without dust and 
diaughts of air sufficient to feed aud keep the 
disease alive. The inhaling instrument charged 
with such sedative, alternative aud astringent 
medicine as may be indicated by the stage of 
disease must be used morning and evening and 
everv night before going to bed, and the 
fumigated by warm, sedative vapors. Treated by 
these means’ there are few cases of Chronic Laryn
gitis which are not readily curable.

Inhalation is the only system which will cure 
these diseases, aud yet the treatment of the two are 
entirely different. In the one we must allay the 
irritation, while in the other we must stimulate a

YfACIIINlSTS-THREE GOOD MEN—GOOD if JL wages at lathe or vise ; gear drc*sing by the 
piece. WM, KENNEDY & SONS, Owen Sound, tf

AII> EXPERIENCED—TO WAIT OÜ TWO 
1YJL ladies, must he good needlewoman and 
bai y dresser, one accustomed to travelling preferred. 
Ap*»'ly to Box 114. World office. 612

NF. THOUSAND MEN WANTED—ROCK MEN, 
i, graders ami teamsters for the Toronto, 

and Ottawa, Ontario and Quebec and Cmada Pacifie 
railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land. Immigra- 
( i< »n and Contractors' Agent, 150 Front street west. 
N. B.—Storage and forwarding._________________
oTmi-PKll—EXPERIENCED— IN WHOLESALE 

grocery—good salary. Box 118 World office.__

Tbe Destructive Yl«4d.
Stamford, Conn.. Aug. 7.—Tfie Fresbjr- 

terian church was struck by lightning this 
afternoon and burned It it supposed two 
men perished. Wo. Brown,’ (colored) was 

k,tn out alive in an almost nnroeogeiaeU». 
condition. The residence of Rossweil Hoyt 
adjoining, was also destroyed. Lose <33,- 
000, Two other buildings were struck and 
several persons were injured.

in ad-101JA8. ROSS DENTAL
General Supt;

A W. SPAULDING, DfCNTMT, 61 KING. ST., 
eaet, opposite Toronto street. Office 

hours 8.30 a.m. to 6.3a a*. Evening
residence, Jamesqn Avenue, Ysrltdale. 246

P. LENNOX, SVRtiEON DENTIST, 20A 
Vy# Yonge street. B?8t plates 88. Vitalized air 
ussd in extracting; teeth fitted with gold warranted 
for ten years.

ad Return office at

tareme-

O axcnici
TMM FOUtH U'CLOVKS.

but theWho are the four o'clooka ? No one 
dustrious citizen who goes to hie work before tho 
sunrises in summer has any idea who tbs four 
o elocka are. In the w hole city there are hot half-a- 
dozen of them. If you corns down Yoqgp street 
b tween four and five any morning you will ve^y 
probably observe two or three collarlees mon walk
ing along the street with eyes steadfastly'flted on 
the sidewalk. These are the lour o’ôlopke ind they 
are hunting for the lost plunder ,o< the previous 
day. I have observed that three live ip the 
“ward,” one emerging regularly by Elm street; 
thè other two hunt in couples and make thiefr exit 
from the ward by AHoe street. Yonge and King 
are the s reels they do first. The two who hunt 
together occupy each one end of tbe sidewalk *1* 
U would seem they might be able to buroow a hole 
in the sidewalk, so intently do they stare, tfhat 

thev find I could not say ; but they must make a 
strike sometimes, els# why would they eontinue to 
follow tbe sidewalks day after day tbe wholeseaeon 
through ? The newspaper route hoys, often pick up 
horseshoes, scisso'i, pennies and tbe like and this ia 
probably the nature of the plunder wRh which the 
four o'clocks enrich themselves, 
used to be the “ boss” four o’clock, but hie plunder 
was bigger and consisted ef Gooderham s copper 
pipes and Grand Trunk scrap iron.

ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
open from# a.m. toD p.m. Anesthetics ad- 

nirtered.
J. STowi, L.D.8. F. J. Stowa. L.P.S. 

rp O RO Ntfb ' 1) £ N TA L i NF1 Km All Y7N A. o WIL- 
J. TON AVENUE. Tl)è public arc respectfully 

informed that the Toronto Dental Infirmary lias 
been ptwmageutiy estai dished to meet a want se 
luht felt *i the City \ of OSoronto viz., First-olaas 
work in all t.be Iwanchcs o|a Dental Establishment 
at a very moderate pnee. As thj Infirmary will be 
conducted*ro a cash system, eapeefadlyfor tbe benefit 
of those whose means are limited we would Invite 
all such to call and consult our list of prices. 
The Infirmary will be under the manage 

*Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D.S whMe we will hr 
fcssional control and oversee all major operations 
Nitrous Oxide Gis will be made a specialty at 
the Infirmary for the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anegthctic. Every Tues
day* between the hours of 9 Tt.m. and 12 a.m. ex
tracting will he done free of charge for the benefit 
of tho poor. Our mottoris : iGet tbo bssfc, use the 
best, and do the best for the least amount of money. 
HIPKINS A ESCHELMAN, Dental Sw*ery, No 3 
and 5 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m. 
to 5p. m _____ ____________ ________^

e in-.
Bursllng of it Bollep.

Kïno^\tillk, Ont, Aug. 7.—The boiler 
of: a steam thresher beloncing to Thos. 
Lyons of Ilomnoy exploded this morning 
on the farm of Theodore- VVigle about 
three miles west of this village, injuring 
fred Lyorik a son of Thos. Lyons so severe
ly that no hopea are entertained of his re
covery., A team of horses and several men 

down but received no ser-

St. Lawrence to 
Quebec, through 
Mountains, with 

Boston, New York 
on, through Lakes 
and George for 
Scud for program

„ A
^1 ALESMAN-DRY COODS -TO TAKE CHARGE 

must hi- a good dress hand, stock keejicr aud 
window dresser—splendid opening for first-class 
man. Address, with references, at once, to 
O'DONAHOE BROS., Brock ville._______ ,___________

HOE51 AKERS—TWO FIRST-CLASS — IMME 
DIATELY—one on sewed, other on pegged

work. Address K. CAREY, Owen Sound.__ 1*3
SHOEMAKER—GOOD GENERAL WORKMAN 

—good wages to the right man.
Wild,IS. Scaforth.

were knocked 
ions injnriês.ment tfAddress R. aye pro-12 Big Fire nt tiardlner, Me.

Gardiner, Ms, Aug. 7.—There was a 
big tire itère to-night. Twenty acres were 

chief enfferers are : 
Moore & Brown, Staburg it Towle, plan
ing mills, James Hash, furniture factory, 
Wadsworth Bro’s enmiture factory, Walker 
& Marcy’s saw mills. Some sixty dwell
ings were destroyed. 400 men are out of 
employment. The loss is upward of 3200, • 
000. It is reported an old lady named 
Coiff perished and a man was killed by 
falling into a hole.

Tire New French lahlnet.
Paris, Aug. 7,—The new cabinet ia 

officially announced as follows : Dnclere, 
president of council and minister of foreign 
affairs; Fatlierei, minister of the interior; 
De veil e, tinder-secretary of the interior; 
Deves, minister of Justice; Duvaux, minis
ter of public instruction; Tirard, minister 
of finance; Billot, minister of war; Jaure- 
guiberry, minister of marine ; Cocherjr, 
niinister of posts and telegraph; De Mahy, 
minister of agriculture; Pierre Legrand, 
minister of commerce and ad interim of 
public works.

London, Aug. 7.—The Times says the 
new French cabinet is decidedly in titrer 
cl Gambetta’s Egyptian policy. It ia not 
a strong ministry, nor can the friends of 
republican institutions look upon it with 
much satisfaction.

HAND-MULE.PINNER - MULE - FOR 
“ Ontario Worsted Go.” Flora. 

LNP1NNËK-AT ONCE—STEADY JOB. APPLY 
to .S'rathrfy Knittiny Co , Strathroy, Ont, tf

O TOV EMOUNTE RS—TWO -GOO D - AT ONCK- 
used to w rking on base burners none but 

lint-class workmen need apply. 19 Front street 
west. 123

mourner*

burned over. T

IALLAWAY,
Ik STREET. fil INGLE MAN—ABOUT 1«—TO WORK IN GAB- 

^ DEN and take care of horse. Apply to 
RICHARD DEFRIES, Mill Roa 1, Riverside. SPECIFIC ARTICLES '

A N l d-ÛfÈEStifr Af Tllfc"r'FX 
/\_ TIIER and Mattress renovating shop,
King street cast. New leather beds and pillows for 
sale.

ETINQ
ri-IWO ROYS WANTED TO CARRY MORNING 
Y routes. Apply at World office, 18 King street 

< net, B
IOicI 280

iya meetinjrof tbe stookhn-lders 
Company win be held at tliO 
n Toronto, «ut., on

rntraveller - for newspaper work -
p must have experience—to the right man good 

eu’arv will be paid, together with permanent em- 
jilo\ meut. li»\ 117 World office. ___
■m ITAlftti.HS - FIR8T-C4 ASS—IMV.EDIATELY. 
>> Apply at IIANLAN'8 hotel, west point ls-

"lSœÜTliS-TWO OR THREE RESPECTABLE 
g -as apprentices to tho wholesale dry goods 

Apply by letter to Box 110 World °ffi£g^_

A T 126 (JUEUN-ST. WEST, II 
/\.Paid for cast off clothing': pai 
tlicir own residence. W. SIMON.UGUST 9th, 1882,": :
m-OOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERI1 REME- 
IÏ DIES, IN PACKAGES enfilaient to malic 

lour quarts, 25 cents, at HALL'S HERB STORE, 
the Dominiom Bank, Queen street West.___

171 AST TORONTO AND RIVERSIDE PEOPLE 
Ej mav obtain Victor H. Hall's llerh Remedies
at 4l>2 King-st. cast, Toronto.____________________
jrÂOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
Jj can have your collars and cuffs dresued equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, M and 56
Wellington street west._______________
tilAMILY WA8IIING PROMPTLY ATTEaNDED 
li to. Sjiecial rates made at i-he Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 64 Wellington street west.________________

A CITY HALL COMEDY.

Act L
(Sense: Bedroom. Mttlkins A waking.) 

Muîklns (Solus): This is a scurvy hot day . I'm 
going to shirk work somehow. (Pause). Pve got 
an idea.

irtion of Directors to fill vaean- 
1 for the transaction of other 
treat to stockholders.
« requested to tie present in 

45612
JOB ABOTT,

President.

1 ne act.Thi/wIU convince us of the necessity of fully 
understanding the system of Medicated inalation in 
the treatment of the various diseases ef the pulmon
ary organs, for when properly applied there is no 
system of medicine to bo compared to it.

‘ Those who desire treatment should spend no time 
in writing; if you can come to the Institute this 
month or Aliis week it may be of the greatest pos
sible value to you; it may be the turning point of 
your (lisd'se for fatality or recovery. l^ater in the 
season probably you cannot come more conveniently 
nor as well.

Consultation free, and prices within the reach of

It ia understood that the two new pro
vinces to be established between Manitoba 
and the Rocky Mountains are to be organ
ized immediately. The province of Qu’- 
Appeile is to extend from Manitoba to the 
third principal meridian, with its capital 
on the Pile of Bones Creek, on the main 
line of the Canada Paci fic. The province 
of Saskatchewan, to be located between 
Qu’Appelle and the Rockies, will have its 
capital at the railroad crossing of the 
South Saskatchewan, where it is, expected 
an important town and military post will 
be established.

SITUATIONS WANTED-
ÀSTU.

{Waterworks OJJlce—CUrkt at WvrJc.
Time 10:5) a. m.

Mulklna: For God's sake open the windows. The 
air in this room la poisonous, fairly rotten, i^uick, 
I’m quite unwell. (Hulking faints and 
home in a cab.)

’ AN ENGLISH LADY SEEKS RtC-ENGAGEMKNT 
us govcriicsg, companion, housekeeper or an^' 
i of trust. Highest refcrenctt%Is uomesii- 
1 ice Au I and musical. MISS NICHOLLS, 290

RSIONS ,
sit ion

.1, clcat*
King struct west, Toronto. __________________

A RESPECTABLE WOMAN WHO CAN BE 
/\ rccoinmei.did, wishes to go out to work by 

the day, to do washing or other work. Address 84 
Ironisa street. ’ _____

UXCUR810X THE PORTE HUFFED.
Constantinople, Aug. 7.—An unplea

sant feeling has been caused to the porte 
on accouut of the hoisting of the British 

e on the public buildings when the 
British occupied Suez. The porte has been 
assured that the rising of the flag has no 
significance, and that the flag waa that of 
the consulate, and was hoisted in conjunc
tion with the Egyptian flag. The explana
tion is not considered satisfactory.

JEALOUSY IN THE RANKS.
Several Mollahs have been particularly 

active lately. The bulk of the garrison are 
jealous of the petted Albanians and of the 
guards of Yeldiz Kiosk. Native Christians 
are uneasy. A groundless panic occurred 
on Wednesday among them in StambouL

In the conference to-day nearly the whole 
time was occupied in drawing up a protocol 
which was signed by all the member».

THE SULTANS POLICY.
Wallace, the U. S. minister, has gone to 

Athens.
The sultan has issued an irade granting 

power to Said and Assym Pashas to agree 
to the creation of international police to 
protect the Suez canal and instructing 
them to point out by proclamation the 
nature of his policy regarding Europe.

Dervisch and Servor Pashas sail for 
Egypt this evening. Tbe council of minis
ters has given instruction to Servor.

The Et Jayaib states that Arabi’s troops 
will submit to Dervisch immediately upon 
the arrival of the Turkish force in Egypt.

Sultan Pacha has gone to Upper Egypt 
with a large number of Bedouins to pre
vent the retreat of the Egyptian forces 
from that district.

It is understood that the Turkish dele
gates will shortly present to the conference 
the drafts ol a military convention with 
England.

is taketiTO y-N O TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
every description ; orders promptly attended 

69 Adelaide street west.
a1!.

The very best of references given from those al
ready cured. If impossible to call personally at tho 
Intit'ute, write for a “ List ef Questions,” and
“ Medical Treatise.” Address __

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 
Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246 

Mention The World.

Act 111.1 
(iMullein*’ Back Verandah.)

Mulkins (in a hammock reading the New York 
Clipper): This is immense—I'll not recover for a 
week—(chuckles and goes on with the rest of tha 
Wilson-Sullivan mill.)

•trect wharf at 7 a,m. TJTERB REMEDY AGENCIES, WANTED TO 
II establish in large towns. Kudos j stamp. 
Hall's Herb store, next the Dominion bank, Qu en

TF YOU WANT A MILD SUGAR-CURED HAM 
I for ,ivic Holiday you can get it at PACKING 

ilOU.SE STORE, 30 yueen Street west.________ 12

A SITUATION BY A MAN OF <1 YEARS 
J\_ experience, write stating wages to J., Box 3,
Waterford. _______________________________

SITUATION-AS PLAIN COOK OR GENKR- 
AL servant in a small family. Country i re

ferred. Apply rear T2 Agues st.___________________*
A S MÎLLKK - BY PRACTICAL MAN — 18 

years experience ; married ; would rent «rist 
ioilT Apply J.I*’., Binljfoolt, Wentworth county,

l'GUST S, 1882,
The ten* Strike.!

CohBïs, Aug. 7 —Harmony mills after 
15 weeks of idleness opened their gates to 
the strikers this morning. At the Strong 
mills there was not one application. So 
few applied at the Bag mille that the 
wheel was not started. The Ogden mills 
remain closed. At the Mastodon mills 
shout 16, including 3 adults resumed 
work and in number 1 and 2 mills fifty 
looms were started. The company will 
gather operatives af work in one force and 
strive to keep the Maatodan mill» in opera
tion. The strikers, numbering nearly 
6000, are confident that half of the fifty 
at work will be induced not to re-enter the 
mills to-morrow. The company ie matur
ing plans for tbe general clearing out of 
the tenements occupied by old employes.

ORA, arriving at * Chau- 
ket» for the round trip with 

miles around

street west, Toronto. l::r. PROM THE VA K WEST.
Chautauqua 

OLLARS. Person, arriving 
Jay evening trains or hoais 
. the wharf,(Tuesday tnorn- 
I the city are earnestly re- 
ckets on Monday at latest. 
I'd. at the Methodist Book 
oast; the |U. C. Tract Deposi- 
ct, the Grand Union Tk-kct 
s eat and 25 York street, the 
sftesbnry Hall, or oi tin;

Several large tracta of country in the 
western section of the territories are to be 
surveyed this season.

The first of July was observed at Battle- 
ford in a manner befitting the capital 
of the Northwest territories. Business of 
all kinds was suspended, and even the 
weather assumed a holiday aspect.

Battle liver has kept up far above its 
ordinary level this season, and is large 
enough to accommodate steamers larger than 
many that make regular trips on other west
ern rivers.

Freight rates from Winnipeg by steamer 
to Edmonton are the same aa last year, six 
and a quarter cents a pound, 
passenger rates hav* been reduced to $55 
for. cabin and $65 for deck, meals 50c 
each.

A second missionary—li. C. Sinclair has 
been appointed to I’rinoc Albert by the 
Presbyterian church. Three additional 

reh edifices are nearly completed, and 
aa soon aa the grant of $100 each applied 
for from the church building fund haa been 
received they will be opened free from 
debt. j ]

imowa
On the following (lay an Item reads thus In s mots 

Ing paper: “The bed sir to which our dty officials 
«:• subjected Is perfectly scandalous. Only yester
day an employee in the waterworks department, Mr 
Mulkins, fainted and hod to be taken home In » cab. 
The same gentleman has been a frequent sufferer 
from the foul atmosphere of the dty hall. It ie to 
be hoped the queetlon of erecting new buildings will 
■o >n be taken In hand."

CIGARSéH1NKS IN THE DARK," TIIE NEWEST
ami neatest match box in use. Price only

SMOKEOnt._________________________;____________
~R~s NEWSPAPER EDITOR AND MANAGER 

bv an active voting man xvho has hail seven 
veurs’ experience aiid can give first-class references 
as to ability and integrity-will be open for engage
ment short ly. Box 107 World offiep.

milE RU II TO “MISS PHENIX. FRENCH 
I Parisian Dress aud Mantle Mtkcr ” continues 

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which camnt err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. Tho very latest 
Paris, London and New York factions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 416 yneen street 
west. ______________ !L-

hie

c- dollar per day and upward, 
apply to LEWIS C. PEAKE, 

“*nre Committee) Methodist

I *yXRESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN AS BAK- 
\\ tender or second bar tender; city or country 
Bbx 112 World office. ___________ ___________

c
A

CABLE T.roele PraU Market.
TORONTO, Aug. 7__Auction sole ot fruit at

bees’ fruit market : Canadian peaches sold at 
lier 8 quart basket, Canadian peats at 91 20 
66 per M quart beaket, Canada apples tic to 

66c per 14 quart basket, black currants «96c Ml 35 
pvr 14 quart basket, tomatoes $1 60 to 9166 p*r 14 
quart basket

-m mroRK WANTED BY A K ES P PICT A B L E WO- 
MAN at any kind of sewing MRS. 8., rear 

11 Teraulcy st. -
Le,A,F. M.M

SI8K

FINANCIAL. ___
/\/a/k/krt”To Loan at tt per ceWt 

h lOUOvV on dty or farm property ; 
half margin : charges moderate. For particulais 
apply toPC. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 0 
King street east..

E llU20 
to 91FOR SALE.% AND■ t I'nrkdnle. The

ipiHiitity miuircd and locality preferred. ^ 
J »r iwvr 403 < >wcii Sound ________

UNITED STATES NEWS.E_________ CATARRH.____________
~A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERMA- 
j\_ lient euro ie cITcdort in from one to three 
treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re- 
ceipt of stamp. A. It. DIXON, 807 Mug street 
west, Toronto ___________ ^7

Cheese Market.
LITTLE PALLS, N. Y. Aug 7—Cheeae.WOO boxes 

factory sold at 10jc to II Jo, 800 boxes farm dairy 
otite to lOJe, 40 packages ol batter 22c to *2Jc,

L Small pox ie raging at Maple City, llfuu. 
Rear admiral David Stockton McDougall 

died A1( San Francisco.
Rev. A. M. Osborn, a Methodist minister 

for 53 years is dead at Feekskill. N. Y.
Congress has authorized the seeding of a 

consul general and charge d’affaires to
Pe\Vm. Christman, aged 19, killed Charles 

Frinkley, aged 23, in an altercation at 
Albany. _ . .

From March 1 to date Chicago packers 
have slaughtered aud salted 1,225,004 hogs, 
against 1,700,009 in the same period last
^ A large grist mill at Rush City, Mich., 

owned by John Wald, was burned Satur
day morning. Two unknown men asleep
io the building perished in the flames.

The grannry and barn of Bishop Samuel 
Ziok at Abilins; Kan., were burned Satur
day. A little daughter of the bishop, who, 
it ix supposed set the hay oil lire with 
matches, perished.

P5 AMTUBA -A FINE 1 
miles from Brandon on the Any 

1’Iack loam with clay sub-soil; no 
land aud sufficient timber for wood 

ing. mi per acre. -1. W. F, Drawer 403 Owen Sound..

A» THE M
Wive

ni home 

and fenc-
PADRETHE CREDIT, 

Y, AUG (8.

R UTICA, N. Y., Aug 7. -Cheese sales, 7609 boxes 
at 10|c to 10^c, ruling price lOJc. 220 boxes con- t 
signed.

chu
EON AUCTION SALE

the wkathbh bulletin.

Tvsvsto, Avautt 8.-1 a. m.-1-aku: Noierait 
/, frr-h triutUf i/vmfly vmt and north mi 1 ; fair 
»l£,l,Uy cooltr mother ; Local Jiomri.

Wasiiixotox. Avjuit 8.—1 a. m.- Lake region: 
Partly clouded ; 6leal raine ; tooth met to no th 
uett triad»; ttationary or Itijher barometer ; Ma- 
tionaçu or eliyht/ali in temperature.

SIBAMbHIP ARRIVALS.

HOUSES WANTED.______
Air ANTED A 'small hotjs^cSntbal, 
>V for family of three. Rent low. Box 121

XNunil Office. ------ -—
CIGARS!AUCTION SALEcars for the sole .use of 

1 rain, leave city at
VBOM or MM TUB SEA,

It is stated at Paris that Ducelrc bas 
formed a ministry.

The Boers with a native contingent 
were defeated on the 2$th July by Montawa, 
with heavy doss.

Sarah Bernhardt bts purchased for her 
a lease of tl|e Ambigu theatre at Paris 

for 86,000 francs.
A destructive (ire ha- occurred at Steorm- 

pol and along the Iv'uo'ia itvrr in the 
Caucasus. Crop, corn ingm area of eighty 
square kiMinetrei have been burned.

-tiF-
Tu he had on all railway trains in Canada and ol 

all first-class hotels and dealers.
f FREEHOLD PROPERTYBUSINESS CHANCES.______

e 1 u"l i I'WING i'll V i'lty, CROCKERY AND 
1 a ,,rm W'.n hnainra- in Owen Sound-a haroaln 
II, 1,'alth reason Mr selling. Addict» JAM.!» 
TOitEY. "

ts 7£c, Children 40 c
197 Lots i u LeeMcvtile for sale by Auction at the 

MART, 67 King street East, on

Sat urday, I«th A hr n«t, 18SS.

Manufactured only by ARABI’S ORIIERH.
The Porte has received intelligence that 

Arabi ordered the garrison and populati 
of Ismaili to retire to Cairo. It is stated 
that Arabi ordered the garrisons along the 
canal to avoid con flirts with tbe British.

to-day the Turkish 
delegates accepted the conditions 1 proposed 
by the powers iu their invitations to the

RING BAND.
S. DAVIS at SON, ARRIVALS.'• * h.viin s.fiavnor’fl and 

•v • Fahey, ô Toi.
1 hie.’i Si Kitdiii.
1 • or from < b.-

1... H

on KepcrUd at. From.
ew ^Vork 

.New York

•on Date. SteamJUp. 
Aug..7. *umati»u.

- Baltic 
ib\ manic

LAU N D.-ilES:_____
RY, 160 RICHMOND STRBT 
dclivcrwi to any address—

to I ....Live*pool.. .»<<
.. (Queenstown . N 

... uu-enztown.. ~*
. . New York ... Bremen
....Stale of Nebraska. ..j.

..Flymouth

At 2 o'clock p.m.
For particulars set* large posters or aiiply to the 

proprietor, 'titii'Mn McKee, who will slm» the pre

MONTREAL.

F.vtory~54 and MW McGill st , 73 ami 75 Grey 
luj Kings'., Montreal.

246>4 U MIN ION LA l’N-1 
West vin

Ail-*- 
A*iy. 7..Larne.. 
Aog.7..Suevia,.

At the coiifereui efiiliil us,- dtii'lnn Box Factory
AND M» 

<>iilui C Ihuv 03 King
UK . :.l F. W. COATF ^ CO., 

Auction eels.
11. \. 

L.i. -.tmI "v "r I OICO.NTO I4KA.M II—i!4 t buitll Hired.• LI.A I'll, 
S»*c. to Lviimniieti»
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THE ONLY
One Cent Morning Paper

IN CANADA
18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
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WINNIPEG APVtBTISEMENTS^ 

MANITOBA ! MANITOBA I MANITOBA 
SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,

REAL estate agents.

Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main Btreet 
Winnipeg, Han. P.O. address, box No. 8, Winnipeg

wanna ta eoMMiasioxr:* coats.
WORTH t

{To the tiitn, of The. WorH. )
Si* . for the last forty or fifty years 

an old frame building situated on the corner 
of Yonge and Richmond atrtets has stood 
proof against fire, wind and weather and 
remained an eye sere la the respectable 
appearance of Yonge street. The owner I 
believe to be a respectable and wealthy 
man. but for some reason or other prefers to
hold on to bis money rather than improve
the property in question. Now, however, 
the rickety frame la undergoing renovation, 
but of a very objectionable nature aiid en
tirely contrary to the by-law, whjoh forbids 
the change in course of completion, it 
this be the case Mr. Coataworth has cer
tainly neglected bis doty in allowing the 
chance. But if not then all owners of 
frame buildings within fire limite, whomay 
desire to improve the same, bad better 
make a note of thi. c-e

t'a c:\ts catholicD
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aiok bed», her property 
burdened (b keep for y
her frontier. Ik- ■-J*' ” . leaded editorial-singularly enough ooon-
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in a neighboring ■ (aici at the Jut and
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* plee^,RS** 0f those and his friends are still “amply confident 

erected, that they irifl be able to command the en- 
farm in> thuaiastiOsupporfrcf the Catholic vote at 

the coming local election.” If that is so, 
one fails to see why they should be “cha
grined beyond description but then the 
Mail says further on 
Catholic vote is “weakening” on Mr. 
Mewal, and that if it continues to show 
signs of weakening “the orange vote may 
look out for judicious solicitation." In
deed ! So the Mail thinks the Orangemen 
open to solicitation, and tacitly admits 
that; in certain circumstances, they may 
be jnd'idously approached. What wonder
ful atrategy ! What infinite cheek !

Sit, I don’t believe m my thinking Cath
olics in this province recognize Frank 
Smith as either a representative of their 
rice «r religion. I am perfectly cattain 
that Jchh O’Donoboe represents nobody 
but John O’Donohoe and his relatives— 
saving perhaps hie particular crony and ad
vocate Patrick Doyle of the Irish Canadian. 
Yet they were elected — save the 
mark !—on the eve of
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the House in 1970 and I87L A 
•abject dropped, partly, we snpp 
tho Pacific scandal turned up,, 
time overshadowed ererthing el 
much mast be affirmed ai a truth,
Mr. Blain makes the reservation that he 
speaks enly of the “dominion” parliament 
—tliat ia,. of what waa-«aid.after July lat,- 
1867. But. is it putting the c«ff ■>» 
straightforward way to ignore the .$l’'»lto1 
tionist agitation of 1858, in Old Canada, 
which was led by Mr. Isaac Buchanan of 
Hamilton, and which certainly had gfeal 
and practical résultat That agitation gave 
us the protective tarif of 1858, framed by 
Mf,. 1 napeetor-Oeoeral Cayley, under the 
immediate advisement if Mr, Buchanan 
and a strong outside committee of bdsihess 

who most energetically pressed their

EVERYBODY
CAN NOW AFFORD

e ol our Iwiwpondents suggests that 
internetedMn the Sabbath observance 

should meet in public and have

World.)

day in a double-
on

[ailU tied :
Question
the matter discussed with some practical 
end in view. Such a meeting would no 
dohbt be well attended, and if well attended 
it ypuld certainly be a lively one, for the 
question whether the Sabbath should be 
Secular or sacred, or partly both, i* one thet 
will call forth niuperoua champions to de
fend all the possible views that the subject 
admits of. A vigorous expression of public 
opinion on such in open question at this 
might bring about mere liberality and chari
ty all tennd, and considerable advantages 
might be gained by all parties even though 
no c>anef in our statute laws were the 
Immediate result of the meetings. Which 
of our numerous correspondents are men of 
action, besides being men of words Î Let 
such come forward and take the necessary 
steps for calling a publie meeting. We 
want some definite expression of opinion on 
this important question.
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tenure or in existence, 
sight, if any war afflict 
or twenty years, it will be in consequence 
of thoee very errors. Is it possible to con- 
ceire a case where the subject had 
reason to petition the crowd, of where the 
legislation In which he suggested improve- 
ment more immediately affected himself ?

Valuators and Investors.
that themen,

views upon the Macdonald-Cartier govern
ment of that day, parliament then sitting 
in Toronto. Next year, 1859, the Cartier- 
Maodenald government being the name Of 
it, Mr. Inspector-General Galt was finance 
minister, as we should call him now ; 
and, with the advantages of a
year’s experience and
advice, the tariff wa* extended in its scope 
and made more systematic. A tiiuw of 
great prosperity to Old Canada followed. 

ONE OMMT MORNING PAPER» Mr. Blain omita to recall these rather im- 
All the news every day on four portant events incur history, but heis per-
pagés Of seven columtu. Con- fectly fight in saying that, at the time of,
TVL^»nhlê^VewLeSMar?è* c0“f»deration, a change in Canadian policy
porlfTsSlppine News and Inde- dictated by the home government, the 
pendent Editorial Comments on mein features of the new scheme having 
all live subjects. already been agreed upon in London, Ma

Galt in 1866 proposed and carried a reduc
tion of the tariff from the leading figures 
of 20 and 25 to the figure of 15 per cent 
A small band of man who saw where the 
country’s true interest lay resolutely oppos
ed the change, but they were overborne by 
the ponfederation hurrah from many voices. 
The order from London to reduce duties Was 
parried out, but immediately thereafter 
iaroae the beginnings of the protectionist 
agitation which swept the country in 1878, 
and which some people very foolishly im
agine to have commenced about two years 
before.

Mr. Blain demanda to know why Mr. 
Blake, having seen bis party wrecked dn 
the traie question in 1870, did not strike 
ont a new policy—one that would have 
put it right with the country. Instead of 
this he talked free trade all through the 
maritime provinces in his tour of 1881, and 
showed that the country had nothing to ex-1 
pect from him except as a free trader and 
fin opponent of national policy. In all thie 
did he act ignorantly or dishonestly ? Mr. 
Blain takes the latter view, and charges 
fionble dealing as Mr. Blake’s ehiel of
fence.
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TheA>pple <>ep

/Vom the London Adoertieer.
A farmer talking «boot froit says the 

apple crop will be almost a failure this year. 
He cannot account for it either, as he 
admit! the indications were all that Conld 
be desired. He is partly of op.mot. that 
the very severe thunder and lightnmg 
storms which came off early in the season 
mast have paralyzed the germ.
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■ Nor did the resolutions lorwarfifd by 

Canada contain any suggestion or extra
ordinary or impossible reforms. They did 
not even detail the many severities which 
have been common in Ireland in the 
enforcement of the law, and the extremity 
of tho distress its population often have 
borne. Mildly, calmly and in terms of 
studied loyalty, they chiefly expressed the 
hope that those very measures already 
foreshadowed and euggested by the 
leaders of. the great British govern
ing party might prove possible of 
speedy accomplishment—the release of the 
inspects and the bestowal of some descrip 
tion of federal or local self-government.

* West they have said in England.

BY K. W. PHIPPS.

h The policy pursued for many ages by 
Great Britain towards Ireland—a policy 
the injustice of which has been confessed 
and the evil» denounced by Mr. Glad
stone’ himself and by many another elo- 
qttent Englishman,—has peopled thousands 
of American wilderneaaea with an alien, an 
energetic and a rapidly multiplying 
Throughout that widely extended region, 
wherever the calculating New Englander 
is renting hie factories or planning hi* rail
road», there is the Irish American capital
ist and the Irish American overseer—popu
lar often—demagogues often—leaders and 
men of influenoefoi their way; there are their 
laboring countrymen, stalwart, docile, in
dustrious,, but with brows ever ready to 
darken at the remembrance of the past. 
By-millions these men over-spread America 

mighty power 
mightiset- power 
land can be menaced—the only power 
to which her frontier lies long, undefended, 
open. Rome has exiled Coriolanua, and 
the vamp of the Volsoians, liking him little 
indeed; know full well his value in the 
bloody field. The countrymen of O'Connell 
and Moore can apeak and can write, and in 
the newer land whither fate has sent them, 
they have net left the powers unused. In 
tlie ptitpit and on the platform they are 
•ftenj in the press they are everywhere. 
{Vast pains have been taken to indoctrinate 
the masses of America with the Irish view 
of a question concerning which few have 
cared to represent the English side. There 
are district» in America where a contest 
with England would be thought a 
holy war.
Mets where, for such a war,- vast 
numbers of recruits of excellent fight
ing material’ would not be at once procur
able. There are few districts where intel
ligent and popular men, and with a follow
ing ef lew or greater strength, seldom a 
majority, bftt always a busy, earnest End 
powerful section, are not ready to fan into 
flame any sparks of accidental collision 
which might lead to inch a war. This vast 
power of immigrant and of native hostility 
—of original and of eduoated animosity, 
the American government hold in leash 
with steady hand. Twice it has, straining, 
sprung across the border, has torn its vic
tims, ami has been strongly withheld. The 
Fenians who crossed were as nothing to 
those who unrestrained would have fol
lowed. This power is well known to Ame
rica. It is well known to England. It is 
the secret’ of American petulance. It is 
the secret of English civility. It is the 
secret of Canadian danger.

Who ever could say that there would be 
peace, because there was no reason for war ? 
When was there war, which could not have 
been better, easier, more cheaply settled 
without A hundredth part of the money 
cost of the war of 61-64, offered the Ameri
can slaveholders as compensation, would 
have secured pesos, and would have been 
an enormous compensation. Yet the 
keenest calculation in the world drifted 
into war. Who would have thought a 
squabble about some supposedly holy 
fragmente of rock would have produced 
the dreadful Crimean war ? Who, a month 
ago, would have thought Alexandria would 
be as it is to-day ? Could any mortal see 
reason for the terrible Franco-German 
campaigns, or for the war of the 
Commune ? Bat though reason is 
absent cause is present, and in all 
cases the same. Wat is the result of 
a sentiment of rivalry, of dislike, of re
membered injury, which, catching at pre
tence, however casual, finds in opposition 
the flint opposed to steel, the sparks fly, 
the combustibles blaze, and the devastating 
events of great wars succeed.

That hostility, partially concealed, parti
ally and ostentatiously displayed, exista to
wards Britain, it is well known, in the 
mimjs of a large portion of the American 
people. It is not imaginary ; it ia real ; it 
has had terrible results. Twice it has led 
to great wars ; thrice they have been bare
ly avoided. In the event of another Can
ada must be its principal theatre. Her 
position is one of great danger. Her peo
ple have voluntarily accepted that danger, 
choosing to continue British subjects. Now 
that they are aware they are not regarded 
in that character, a new phase 
of the matter has opened, con
cerning which it will be interesting to ob
serve their views. For he who is a subject 
has the right of petition by ancient and 
modern law. He who -is a slave may not 
possess it, having often no right nor law 
save his master’s will. Canadians have 
been officially trid by her majesty’s gov
ernment that they do not possess it.

It is impossible to imagine any condition 
of affairs which should make any legislation 
whatever more vitally interesting, more 
vitally important to Canadians them is 
British legislation on Irish affairs. In 
consequence of the ill-feeling arising from 
admitted oppression under that legislation 
Canada has been twice invaded, her citizens

(briberTHE TORONTO WORLD, some
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election to posta, certainly of emolument 
and presumably of honor, on the assumption 
that they possessed sufficient influence 
with their “countrymen and co-religionists” 
to materially help Sir John Macdonald in 
obtaining a majority in this province, I 
believe Sir John never made a greater mis
take it* his life, and that he has already 
recognized the fact. But the thing is done 
and can’t be undone—so the Mail is bound 
to make the best of a bad bargain, and it 
does so with iia accustomed inconsequence 
and lack of sense. Its floundering, deceive 
nobody, while they, no doubt, amuse the 
gentlemen they are designed to terrify— 
that is if they constitute themselves specta
tors by reading the Mail, which may well 
bé:d0SDted.

Neither Sir John Macdonald nor his 
henchmen will ever succeed in getting 
Ontario Catholics to recognize John 
O’Donohoe. Hie fenian proclivities and 
his attempts to make profit for himself out 
of hie posing as a defender ( when there 
was nothing to defend) of his “countrymen 
and eo-religiobilte,” has not only disgusted 
them, but has thoroughly embittered the 

throughout the country. These

HOTELS.$3 per year, $1 for four months.
Beat oa Trial let on. month for TWENTY- 

FIVE CENTS. BOSSIN HOUSE
TRY IT FOR A MOUTH, EfigEMn&fiSThe first question cannot have been pre

posterous to British ears, for it has been 
complied with. Concerning the second, and 
the matter being very important to Canada, 
what other English-speaking body in the 
world is so fit to suggest ; which can as 
fairly claim the experience and petition to 
adrise ? Canada nai experienced the dif
ferent methods. She has been ruled direct
ly by the home government—she has been 
ruled by its deputies—she has had, and 
has home rule of her own. If Ireland be 
divided in religion, so is Cinada, and the 
religions are the same. If. a large propor
tion of the Irish be of a race which has 
been denominated alien, so is a large pro
portion of the Canadians, and much more 
actually and nationally so. If a large pro
portion of Irishmen owe firm religions 
allegiance to a foreign potentate, so do a 
Urge proportion of CanadUns and to the 
very same potentate. And, ae to possessing 
experience whereon to ground suggestions, 
all CanadUns of eld residence well know 
that till home ruU was granted here both 
provinces were always dissatisfied and some
times in actual rebellion—thet the British 
flag was fired on and the bleed of British 
soldiers shed in all our borders, and 
that ainoe it was greeted these 
disturbances JtaVO : utterly jeaeed. 
Canada possessed the right of nationality, 
the right of allegiance, the right of experi
ence, to suggest whet the did, loyally, as 
she did, courteously and dnteonsiy, as she 
did, knowing the eviU, knowing the bene
fits, of certain courses, ss Canadians of ex
perience knew them. And,t erisU of impor
tance having arrived when thU knowledge 
might be very valuable to Britain, it 
might far more reasonably have been 
sidered incorrect for them to withhold than
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THE TORONTO
MR. BLAIR ON THE WRECK OF THE RE

FORM PARTY.

Mi. Blain L.L.D., and ex M.P., has 
an interesting story to tell about Mr,
BUke and the Globe. Though it appears 
in the Mail, to the extent of over three 
columns and a half, it is not an attack on 
the leading opposition journal, but on the 
opposition leader. Condensing somewhat 
Mr. Blain’s statement of the case, it is to 
the following effect ; After confederation, 
longings towards something like national 
liberty of action began to be felt In Canada 
—that U, in a constitutional way, perhaps 
we ought to add. Bat in one direction 
Canadian aspirations received a very prac
tical check. Just about the time when Ca
nadUns had their heajjs full of confedera
tion, new dominion, ‘.‘new nationality,” 
and all that sort of thing, orders reached 
the government here from Downing street 
that the tariff must be reduced. The order 
was obeyed, to the destruction of many of 
our young industries. This and other caus
es forced upon the practical men of this 
country the consideration of the import
ant question, "Is the British trade policy 
necessarily the policy beet enlted 
to Canada^” Protection in Brit
ain had been swept away under 
circumstances that not only forced its sup
porters to yield, but induced its opponents 
to accept free trade with as implicit faith oe 
the orthodox accept the standards of Un
church. The great majority of the leading 
men here were from the old country; those 
shaping public sentiment were nearly all 
tainted with the Manchester school of 
thought; they the more readily yielded, 
therefore, to the order from Downing street, 
and lowered the tariff. The exigencies of 
the state, however, forced the subject for
ever upon the government, and eventually 
party demand* hsrmonizoil with the inter
ests of the people, aud the circumstances 
that gave to its a dominion trade policy 
differing from the British, gave the govern
ment to the conservative party in the elec
tion* ef 1878.” Mr. Blain thus continues :

“Now, it lias been in every man’s mouth 
that the Globe has mined the party. Such 
men do not reflect that on the trade question 
the Globe has held precisely the same 
position ever since it started. The late 
lion. George Brown, than whom no man 
ever wished better to our country, consider
ed the advocacy of protection as a species 
of treason ’ Surely, therefore, those who 
blame Mr. Gordon Brown fail to remember 
not only the history of the paper but 
the attitude of the political parties in the 
past. * • » .
i he Globe makes many mistakes, I would 
that it made fewer, bnt the lllobe did not 
intentionally destroy the reform party; and 
while 1 do not exonerate the Globe from its 
full share of tile responsibility for the late 
disaster, a candid enquiry will provo (hat 
the chief cause arose from thejeourse pur- 
sued by the leader himself. Many disliked 
the pending questions arising out of the 
buumlsry award, the disallowance of local 
bills, the syndicate contracl, the settlement 
of the Northwsst, and the gerrymandering 

» act, but the absorbing topic was the tariff.”
Mr. Blain next affirms that Mr. Blake is 

chiefly responsible for the disastrous policy 
forced upon tho reform party, of placing 
itself in opposition to the will of the people 
on Ihe question of protection or free trade.
And in proof thereof lie proceeds to cite 
certain facts, stating among other tilings 
that the beginning of the parliamentary 
struggle on the trade question was a motion 
of the Hon. David Mills in 1876, when lie 
moved for a select côiumittee to enquire 
into the causes of the tinauvnl depression.
Mr. Blaine lays claim to having made “ the 
first protection speech that was ever made in 
the Parliament of the Dominion."

There area number of old parliamentcrians 
still living, who will certainly luff acquiesce 
in Ibis Hom/wliat Htnrttinif claim now put 
forward bv Mr. Blain. The date be gi\ * a 
is February, 1376, but flu re arc tlmse whose 
i eeollection embraces some rather iff iff quiet cum science, a gay lieai I, a contented

protection s] eeelies” made on tho floor ul j niiuil.’

Orangemen
latter will show at the local election that 
they cannot be bamboozled by Mr. Clarke 
and his Orange Sentinel, any more than 
decent truth-loving Catholics can be 
bamboozled by notorious schemers and 
traffickers like John O’Donohoe and his 
friend Boyle of the Irish Canadian. And 
not a few highminded men in the senate,— 
Hon. G. VV, Allan for example—do not re
lish the Idba of a man with the political 
antecedents of O’Donohoe being made their 
peer in the upper house, however mu-.li 
for party sake, they are inclined to overlook 
the nomination of Frank Smith to the 
cabinet, and not a few Ontario M.P.’s who 
support Sir John in his fiscal policy for the 
time béing, will use no effort m their con
stituencies to return men to help Mr. 
Meredith in his attempt to surrender 
Ontario’s rights, under cever of refer
ring the settlement of those rights 
to a legal tribunal. Ontario recog
nized before and will recognizj again 
the absolute necessity of maintaining the 
independence of its local legislature, and 
will support Mr. Mowat in his patriotic 
championship of Ontario interests—threat
ened by French jealousy and tory lust of 
power.

, A word in conclusion to my countrymen 
who are of Irish birth or extraction. What 
have yon ever gained by this bugbear, set 

by canning knaves and tricksters and 
yclept Irish Catholic representation ? 
What grievances, affecting Catholics have 
existed in this country since confederation 
which rendered it necessary to have an 
Irish Catholic as such in either a federal 
or provincial cabinet ! D’Arcy McGee was 
taken into Sir John’s cabinet, and he found 
little or nothing to do as an Irishman, 
bnt much as a Canadian, and he was foully 
murdered—by whom? By men who could 
not approve his cosmopolitan liberality, but 
who were prepared to hail the advent o 
the Costigane and O’Donohocs, who repre
sented not so much Canadian Irish inter
ests as the interests of irrecondlables living 
in hope of some day being able to strike a 
blow at England on Canadian soil, and yet 
these are men Sir John Macdonald has 
s rice delighted to honor ! What h,=s 
Costigan done since he baoame a cabinet 
mini «ter ? Nothing that 1 have heard of, 
save getting his relations fixed in positions 
under the government, and furthering the 
interests of a few schemers, like himself, who 
patriotically desire to feed in the public 
crib. O’Donohoe has not had time to do 
much yet, but be has been in Ottawa with 
Boyle, Kirwan and oilier», and it is said, 
has received promises of largesse for self 
and friends, if through his “ influence ” and 
others he succeeds in unifying the Irish 
vote in Ontario against Mr. Mowat ! By 
the way, there is another patriot il un cast 
who deserves a passing reference Like J. 
J. Hawkins, Dr. Bergin was on -c an ex. 
ceeding fierce grit, but he left Mr. Mac
kenzie and gritdom because his clfiims ;o a 
cabinet position as au Irish Catholic 

not recogniz.d.
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HOW TO UVE LONG.

Physiologists have written much of late 
respecting the duration of human life. 
Bnffbn was the first one in France to raise 
the question of its extreme limit. It was 
hie opinion that man, becoming adult at 
16, ought to live to six times that age, er 
86 y sers. The eminent French physiolog
ist Flourens, fixing the complete develop-' 
merit of man at 20 years, teaches that he 
should live five times as long as it takes 
him to become an adult. According to thie 
author the moment of a completed develop- 
inent may be recognized by the fact of the 
Junction of the bones with their apophyses. 
This junction takes place in horses at 6 
years, and the horse doss not live beyond 
85 years ; with the ox at 4 years, and it 
poes not live over 29 years ; with the cat 
at 18 months, and that animal rarely lives 
over 10 years. With msn it is effected at 
20 years, and he only exceptionally livis 
beyond 100 years, 
physiologist admits, however, 
human life may be exceptionally 
prolonged under certain conditions 
Of comfort, sobriety, freedom from care, 
regularity of habits and observance of the 
fuies of hygiene ; and he terminate* his 
Interesting study with the aphorism; “ Map 
kills himself father than dies.” Other

Names of subscribers will be 
received at the office 18 King st. 
east, or

There are few die- No

*F. J. FARNDEN, Bolton street, Riverside, and 
romptly attended to.Dlreetioas to Xtowa Lengnsgee.

SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AID DEALERS
nr mammiE. /

A. VOGELER Sc CO.,
Baltimore, Med,» V. 8. Ae

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
Arranged tpeaiaUy for the Toronto World. 

BAILWATB.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot of York and Sfmcoc Streets.

STEAMERS Attention has 
to a scheme of con 
ance promoted by 
It is, in brief, tnl 
shall be compelle 
national insurance 
provide $2 a woei 
$1 a week for nil 
are to get the $5<i 

The estimate o(^ 
East Indies for tl

VICTORIA PARK.
STEAMER

QUEEN VICTORIA

Leave. UBast.
Montreal Day Express... 

“ Night Express., 17/12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
8.00.a.m. 
3.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
ft.40 p.m.

11.07 a.ip
10.62 p.m
6.62 p.m 
9.37 a.m

6.20 p.m 
6.16 a.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.05 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m

Belleville Local 
West.

...
COOf’

Stratford and London Express 
“ “ Local...to offer the mforination. Leaving York street wharf at 11a.m., 2,4, and 5.46 

p.m., calling at Church street wharf 5 minutes later. 
Returning arrive at 1, 8.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p.m.

Stratford Local ... 
Georgetown Mixed.

upThe message was teat by no 
improper charinel. Petitions were 
hawked throughout Canada and 
•patched direct to the British throne. 
The sot was that of onr own legislature. 
Previously, when British mismanagement 
bad suffered criticism here, the cry of a few 
has been, “ You could not get a member ol 
the Canadian parliament to say eo.” Well, 
they have said so. Both leaders hare said 
so. Both parties have said so. The proper 
channel was used. Canada had the right 
to apeak in the way she did, or in none.

But, on the other hand, if Canada pos
sesses not the right of petition, suggestion, 
or remonstrance (for all mean the same) 
concerning British legislation which, as the 
present, in its secondary consequences ef
fects herself, we may, indeed, be called on 
in silence te endure a great deal. Brit- 
ain may have dealings with foreign nations 
which affect onr commerce; we most no; 
speak; it is exclusively en Imperial affair. 
She may be on the point of provoking a 
war with some power which may pour an 
invading army on Canadian shores; wa may 
know mush of the matter; the war asey be 
preventive; we mast not say so; the "busi
ness is British alohe.

In fact, since, in matters which are under 
exclusive British management, though they 
deeply conoern us, we may not speak, the 
same rule should forbid onr ever speaking 
of matter» Canadian, if such should concern 
any subject under exclusive Imperial man
agement.

To sum up, the official British reply to 
Canada is so full ol utter absurdities, and the 
certain parent ol so many more, could 
it ever be acted on, that, in my opinion, it 
means one thing, and ofaje only. Both Mr. 
Gladstone and Lord Kimberley knew the 
absurdity of their reply as well as the wolf 
knew that of his to the lamb. Yet they do 
not mean it unkindly, but the reverse. 
Leading English statesmen know full well 
the dangers which threaten Canada from 
imperial connection; the annoyance and 
necessity for humiliation otherwise unneces
sary that connection continually entails on 
themselves. But “out loose |« would be 
nnpopnlan What then 
offensive words ‘‘Mind your oiyn business !” 
ss insulting from a statesman as from a 
blackguard ! Are they not supposed, ae 
the utterance of grave and responsible mer, 
to convey a more deliberate and intentional 
insult ? Yet they were not meant, it 
to me, so much to ieealt as to arouse. If 
you read the words “Mind your own bnsi 
nsss a little differently, and make them 
read, ‘ Go about yeur business !” I fancy 
y n will have the view the cabinet of 
Britain generally entertains of the affair.

deficit of $3,835,1 
the deficit was esq 
proved to be $6| 
years ending ttitlll 
Finance put it at 1 
troubles, not even 

1 joke for Holland, 1 
taxation heavy.
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not GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and loot of Slmcoe street»Adult tore at 11 s.m. and 2 p.m. 

Children do do .
Adult tore 4 and 6.45 p.m.
Children do do -

60 lamlly tickets for 55.

25cde- 10cThe same
that

Arrle.15c
10c

N « York Mall............................
N. Y. (Central)* Erie Express 
LondonLocal A DetroitExprees 
Busp. Bridge * Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Express...
New York & Chicago Ex

Trains leave Slmcoe street five minutes later.
SUBUBSSJI TRAINS.

For Mlmlco, calling atUuion station, Queen's Wharf 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2,00, 4.10, anff 6 20

4 60etaUn'd17li p*^® Mbnl00 8'16' lu* a-m.,2ffR5!

8.80 p.m. 
0.65 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

6.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m
10-35 p,m

6.16 a.m

OUR FOUR O’CLOCK TRIP■

Is New Use Pepwlar trip eftlie Bay.

14 MILES OF LAKE BREEZE
For I. cento tad honte for Dinner at S At.

Cheap,Rapid and Convenient
J. H. BOYLE, Manager.

siientists, who have paid the greatest at
tention to this subject, hold the same 
views. The German physiologist Haller 
maintained that man might live to the age 
of two hundred years. A writer in the 
Itevue Scientifique, in treating this sub
ject, reaches the conclusion from the infor
mation he has been able to gather that al
though the great ages of mankind have di
minished, yet the mean length of life has 
very sensibly increased. There seems no 
reason to donbt that all have, to a great 
extent, the power of prolonging their lives. 
Temperance, sobriety and regularity ol 
habits are of the first importance. Living 
by rule, and avoiding extremes and 
excesses, may seem very irksome at first, 
init custom soon turns it to habit, thus 
fecuring happiness and comfort as well as 
length of days. A proof of tho benefit of 
regular living is the fact that olil people 
who have once settled down in n kind of 
groove of life eannot be unsettled there
from, even for a few days, without danger 
to health and life itself. They may have, 
perhaps, their regular time for getting up 
in the morning, certain methods of ablution, 
certain kinds and qualities of food and 
drink, certain hours for taking these, cer
tain hours for rest, exercise and recreation, 
and a hundred other things, which, taken 
separately, may seem but trifles, but taken 
in the aggregate make up their 
lives, and they know and feel that 
they must not be unsettled. 
The wheels of life will run long In 
grooves, but soon wear out over rough, 
irregular roads. Habits, whether good or 
bad, are easily formed when one is young, 
but when one gets on in years it is terribly 
difficult and ofttjmes dangerous to set them 
aside. Therefore, study, if you would live 
jong, to be regular iu your habits of life 
in every way, and let your regularity have 
a good tendency. It was the German 
physiologist Hoffman who summarized the 
means of reaching great age us follows :

EMPRESS OF INDIA NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
atât*onfo~Oity Hall, Union and Brock «trees.

LEAVES CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF FOR

WHITBY-Tuesday, August 8 at 0 a.m. Re
turning leaves at 4 p.m. Fare 60 cents, children
2f. cents.

BURLINGTON , BEACH - Wednesday,
at 9 a ro. Returning leaves at 4 p.m. Fare 60 
cents, children 26 cents.

GRIMSBY GAMP—Fridays* 10 a.m Re
turning leaves at 6 p.m. Fare 60 cents, children 
26 cents.

GRIMSBY OAMP—Saturday»W p.m. Re
turning leaves at 8 p.m. Fare 26 cento, children 
15 cento.

Arrive.eave.

Express...........
Accommodation

6.00 p. m. 10.10 a.m 
11.46 p. m. 2.45 p.m 
7.45 a. m. 8.26 p.m

Trains leave Union Station tiignt minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

Station—Union depot, 
LEAVE

SWSS&i-s-w-.
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. .................... ...................
Express. To the West and
North*. ................••••••.. 4.30 p.
Through can, Toronto to Do- 
trolt, on 7.80 s m. and 12.80

ARRIVE ora aid ^ P’m

Erom St. ünilï, Toledo," 'Chiral
Ism!», Toledo, Chicago

From Orangeville. Eiora and
Fro^*Ë“nsai- City ' "st Loni,

Union Station, foot of York and Slmcoe streets.

. 7.30 a.m girding Garibaldi 
newspaper, and 
comment in Italy, 
the great general i 
Anpromonte twen 
since been person, 
semblance to tiai 
known and worn 

, period.

On the abovefdatee the MV. T. HARRISON, the 
wonderful Boy Evangelist will preach at the Camp 
Ground. These rates include admission to grounds. 
Season tickets 10 cents extra.

E. H. VANDÙ8EN,

Captain.

12.30 a.m

C. J. McCUAIO,
Manager.

Since 1878, 
wheu he was returned us a conservative, lie 
has posed aa an existant Irish Catholic 
minister and it is said, lie relied on hie 
friend Mackenzie Rowell to secure him the 
nomination in preference to either O’Done- 
hoe er Smith. What has he ever done or 
what did he ever ex|iect to do for his 
“downtrodden countrymen,” and how has 
he been consoled for bis repeated disap
pointments 1 I cannot find that he has 
ever done anything of more importance, 
since he became a conservative legislator, 
than engineer contracts and timber limits 
for his “brother John” and his most influ
ential supporters who are not Irish 
Scotch Catholics.

Sir, the whole thing is a farce, and it is 
high time Irieh Catholic voters realized how 
they are bring played upon by cunning 
knaves, who set up as their volunteer 
leaders. We can never make 
progress towards our development 
tion while we have eo calM “statesmen” 
who pander, to merely sectional suscepti- 
biliti », who prostitute their high mission 
to the' oasest of political expedients, 
who recognize political bushwhackers , 
leaders of a religions minority, 
should be selected as members of pariia. 
ment and senators, and ont of those should 
be selected ministers, not on account of 
either their religion or former nationality, 
but because of their jAbihty and honor 
There are plenty of Irish Catholi :s in thie 
province who come riithin the latter oa'e 
gories, but they are not traders upon the 
prejudice or credulity of their compatriots, 
and therefore they arc f ir removal from 
the O'Don .ho?e Costigane, and Reigini 
who find it profitable to fix the bulge of 
servility upon the Irish name MILKS 
Toronto, Aug 7, 1882.
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STEAMER RUPERT, 6.20 p.m

Dally from Mowat’* wharf at 10 a.m, and 2 p.m. 
Leaving Park at 6 p.m.

........... 10.80 p.m.

Grand Musical Leave. Arrive.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY,

Owen Bound, Harriston, and 
Teoswatcr, Mali ........

Owen Bound, Harriston and 
Teeswater Express...............

7 36 a m 10.36

4.36 p.m.) 9.25

MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depot.With Brawand String Bands Afternoon and tv.nlng

Return. Tickete, SS cte.
Charter tho Rupert for your excursions anywhere.

W, E. CORNELL^,

or even
Leave. Arrive.

. 7.1 Ua. in. U. Ih p. m

. 4.63p.m. 1V.3J a. m
Through Mall

man
railways. HT AGE8

, EQUNQTON STAGE;
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 

.80 p.m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.t 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.30 m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

8 H»ffrt»*eieavra Clyde hotel, King street.ea] 

COO KB VILLE STAGE. 
irovranim0™hotc'' ïon*«P."’.
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Din h rid ire. foot, n vtn«

$53.00. $55.00.“Avoid exveMH in everything; respect old 
habits, even bad itnes ; breathe pure air; 
oJapt your fool to your temperament \ 
fihun medicines and doctors ; keep a

Commencing August tot, return flrât-ekwe tickets 
will be issued to Winnipeg from all stations, good 
fnr 40 days, averaging from1 853.CO to 856 00, 
arcoiding to route.

J. ». LEONARD, General Passenger Agent.
JAMKft RO&b, General Superintendent.
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ffc ticg to announce that we have recently purchased the

FUEL ASSOCIATION
PROPERTY If

On esplanade St, Between Berkeley and Princess Sts. from

JAMES C. M-CEE & CO.
Thns largely Increasing onr already extensive facilities for 
handling Coal at Bétail In the Toronto Market and are pre
pared to supply both Coal and Wood in the most satisfactory 
manner at the lowest prices»

HEAD OFFICE; Dominion Bank building, cor. 
King and Yonge streets. .n

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
Miners and Shipper», J Wholesalers and Retailers.

i

&
I

FT four months’ use of Claries

KflHlHIl only one ounce. M, Perfect ventila», 
tiomür ctrrul *t«-s l ri-ely under pad 

JX«V *» Sd, Constant pressure, la speaking 
the tongue at to as a valve in the 
month, which Causes a correspetid-■JRsw«firs?BSMNap -1

tatestne motion of the tongue when sm-aklng. 4tli,
It will give to the slightest motion of the body. It to 
made of best brass, therefore rusting Is lrnpossible.
The pad when pressed ( as above shown ^ ha» a «dampthe SSeKodlng th^thSmi £SïdSwi»tSS>8Ëft 

This ttkm is the result of a Ufa’s study and 
material experience. Twenty-four thousand adjusted 
in the last seven years by the Inventor, ffecom- 
mended *iy leading physiciana I defy the rupture I 
cannot hold with ease. Hpinal Instruments, most 
Improved. A new apparatus for straightening « bib 
Feet, without cutting or win. Send 6 ct. stamp for 
lH>ok on Rupture end theTinman Frame ( regisured,

y *V* ^ f. vj

CMPLOVMSNT aUREAU

a 'INTERNATIONAL1

EHFLOTHENT BUM!!..,
CANADIAN D*PA*TD«!TT.

o s

1121 King Street Vest,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

; NXTITH ns ASSOCIATE OFFICES 1* ALU
mm'LTnî ‘ïïtararoTîl

to rarntoh employers with competent aw*** *■ 
ev«y branch of buslncw rod profcralon.rod *11 
person» with «itustlms rod employment. Priaciw 
U. B. Branch OOces : New York, BWhkv Detroit, 
Chicago, St; Louis. Call and ses us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU i

:

It
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MERCHANT TAILORS
Itf-TTi-i

SAMUEL FRISBYf
, f V. i 
ttU fit

SClBSTTiriC TBSWSBB MAKES,
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Latest Styles. ti.’V/246

TO

KINC STREET MERCHANTS
FOR YOUR

ORDERED CLOTHING ’)
when you can get equally as good for one-third les 

money at

R. B A L DIE’S,
19 ADELAIDE SHEET EA8T. "

Fourteen years experience in first-daw houses of 
he dty, New York and Boston. 4 6 2

RENOVATORS- * *

N. P. CHANEY & CO 
FEATHERS AND MATTRAS6 '

RENOVATORS,
230 King Street East,

All orders promptly attended to. IDeW feather 
do and pillows tor sal. ; «too a quantity-of net.

----------  m,u .mattness.. CHEAP.

MEDICAL. ,

HEALTH IS WEALTH•j]lK •‘Of A hi

CHEAP ADVERTISING
-IN-

THE WORLD I
The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.

250. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.

THE TORONTO WORLD
EaSiSESS”
SiwSSiSSSSsI

mAna^ertfsementstarëmeasured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines 
to an Inch.

ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS :
Do you want a dtuatton ?

Advertise in the World TEN CENTS: 
Do you want mechanics ?

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want a clerk 1

Advertise in’ the World for TEN CÉNVS. 
Do yon want a servant?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want help of any kind Î

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want boarders or lodgers ?

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do you want a boarding-house

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you furnished rooms to let ?

Advertise in the World fpr TEN CKW 8. 
Have yodahbm e oTstore to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to rent a house or store ?

Advert.ee In the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you any property for sale

Advertise in the Wor d foi TEN 
Do you want to end or borrow money ?

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do you want to sell or buy a business?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you lost or found anythin#?

Advertise In the WorTl fo TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell any thing ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to buy anything J

Advertise in the World for TEN

Commercial advertisements, of whatever nature, 
FIVE CENTS a line for each insertion.

All advertisements other than commercial TEN 
CENTS per line.

punies, Ac., Ac. TWKLV E CENTS a line.
items, double the ordln-Paragraphs among news 

ary rates.
Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 

the ordinary rates. CENTS.
Birth. marriage rod death notice», TWOTY-

FIVE CENTS »ch.
Condensed advertisement! on the flrstpage, t 

CENT a word, each insemcn. —
ONE

CONDENSE» ADVERTISEMENTS

we charged at the following rate! :

ip wanted, Properties for Sale, Home! «Store! 
to Rent, House! or Store» Wanted, Board rod Lodg

for Twenty word!, and one cent tor 
ional word, for each insertion

Extra words at corresponding rates.

CENTS.

Hel CENTS

each addl-

CENTS.

Lei Everybody Mise n Be World.

GOLD AND SILVER 
"W ^ T O ZHZ ZE S I

n
I It'dI

Cl“& ajuste siuir*

C. DAVIES,I

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
59 KING STREET WEST.

4M-246
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vulsiens, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental Depreealen, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting In Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Prematurt OM1 
Barrenness,Low of Power in either sex, InvotanUiyt 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exeitleq ,1 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. .One 
bok will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or SMI beies 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid <m receipt-of 
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. 
With each order received by us for ete, accompanied 
with five dollars, we will send the Jjfirchaeei' our 
written guar sntee to refund the money If the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only* 
by JOHN C. WEST A CO, •/

81 and 88 Ktng-st. East (Office up-stairs).

Sold by all druggist» hi Canada.

f

If1

8500 REWARD! oil'
WE will pay the above reward for any .oaf# <*

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi- 
gt etlon. Constipation or Coetlvonets we cannot cure 
with West's Vegetable Liver PMJS, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfacti n. ougar 
Coateu. Large boxes containg 30 riM 26 cents.
For sale by til druggists, Beware of counterfeit# 'T 
and 'imitations. The genuine manufactured Only by 
JOHN C. WEST A 00., "The FBI Maker* <’ «■•"*{*_] 
83 King street east, Toronto, up stairs. Free trial 
package sent by maH prepaid oil receipt of a 3 cent

$1000 FORFEIT!
Having the utmost confidence in its superiority 

over a'l others, and after thousands ai testa of the 
most complicated and severest» cases we could find, 
we feel Justified In offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol are for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat, » 
influenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in it» 

y stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 

only claim reMef, that we can’t cure with West's 
Cough Syrup, when taken accwiling to directions 
Sample bottle 26 and 60 cent»; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only In blue. Bold ^Wy 
all druggist# or sent by express on rootipt-of price. 
JOHN C. WEST A C.»., sole proprietors. Ml and M3 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

oari
the

Private Medical Diapanmy

■a iESFaSSfay? ■
roawered promptly, without charge, whew sump •" 
dcImmI. Communtration «rnDlrottoL 
B. J. Amdrewi. M.».; Toronto. Out. -<l

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

TOMim. /mnciAi
Lfcli MFIU AnM VWi|r 161 BAY ST., TOBONTO,

Keoeirad til! o.ly nudal rod Drat 
rod arm* Inprit, for ArtlDcsl Irgs 

be Dominion oT

Send tor dr-ulmr.
1881.

J

aa awn wood.

SPECIAL BATES FOR WOOD.
■ • B r •

Am receiving daily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway 100 Cords dr Hardwood, and will fbr one 
w^ek to save cost ofpilitig and hauJing .from cars 
to my yar<^ deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates : •.no -ilT

r MÀ i .

BEST HARDWOOD, (Beccfc 4 ïaÿti), loijgi i|| PrjDm’d 
M QUALITY, cut ml epffi, J6.00 |

- /no! ... f
Orders left at Offices, Car. Bathurst and Front Sts., SI King 

St. fCast, Yonge St. Wharf, and GS2 Queen St. West, will receive 
prompt attention.
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RTJSEMENT8.

ÎSAI MANITOBA 
WN & CO.,

y ACT AND FANCY.

3EH:'HSrlFhtcr; •
And the hocoiiJ a beautiful (tighter.

Five women arc nominated for county 
Hii|>erint6ndents of schools in Illinoia.

Bill Nye, the Boomerang lmmoriet, has 
been appointed postmaater at Laramie, 
«’ yonung territory.

The youngest bride in the country is Mr» 
Them», l’ayne, wife of a South Carolina 
clergyman. She ia eearcoly 12 year» old.

1 he introduction of the mongoose has 
proved an immense boon to Jatnaioe, whose, 
rats used to eat thousand» of dollars’ worth 
of sugar annually.

J ho London university now grants degrees 
to women as to men, admits them into
the governing board and all tlio privilege» 
which men receive.

The pastor of the Vroe Congregate» 
society in Bamboo, Wisconsin, is e woman, 
Lev. Mary H. Graves, and two of the eix
trustees of the society are women.

The decl’.ne in the value of land continues 
i n hngl, nd, a Yorkshire farm for which 
^i#.0CO was refused a few years ago has 
beep, sold for 838,000.

The I’riuce of Wales is about the only 
married man of his age in London society 
who habitually goes to balls and dances. 
^r36 h,”en “r<i re8u,sr ball-goers

F. AGENTS.

Office: 241 Main street 
L>, hot No. », Winnipeg

NORTHWEST.
sml unimproved : tiHt>* 
property for sale, in i«*W 

Jar^e or small aip.Ulihte..

il Est»tc Emporium 
pnlo, late World office 

O A. 8CHRAM.

1on & co„
Investors..

MANITOBA.
ifidcntal Valna- 
ill property !■ 
iba towns an» 
irm property ia

lorts firrnisheâ 
iding investors, 
non-residents, 

ed River coun- 
lence solicited

The physical strength of Arabs la 
mous. An oflicer of the I*. & O. mail 
steamers says that there are Arabian steve» 
dores who can readily carry from three to 
four cwt. The donkey boys often lift up 
their donkeys.

A Chicago paper tells of a young bride 
who, a month after her wedding, discovered 
that her husband was a detected thief. 
“When in the blissful period her husband 
suddenly called on her to fly with him, she 
responded without a question, and followed 
fiiaj over the border to Canadi."

Three ladies have secured offices in the 
Washington territory legislature: Mis* 
Louisa McMillan, engrossing clerk of the 
council ; Miss U. New ton, enrolling clerk 
of the houe-, and Miss Lizzie Ferry, en
grossing cleik of the house.

Mrs K. M. Bruce states that when vie- 
iting a foundling hospital in Montreal, she 
•was informed that one-tenth of the chil
dren brought in died from pure want of 
motherly love. 7\ t

The girl who sings to an admiring 
pany fn the parlor, “You must wake and 
call me early, call me early mother dear,”' 
is the name creature who ex fee ta her 
ther to make the the, get the milk, and 
bring her breakfast up to her room.

They fine little boys in Washington $2 
for bathing in the Potomac. It is an of
fence against decency, and the average con
gressman is not to hive his delicate 
shocked with impunity.

It ii suggested that the wire fence» which 
bound a multitude of western farme might 
Be turned into telephone connection» at 
small cost to the great social advantage to 
lonely wives whoso hüsbâuds are aw#jr 
from morning until night.

The Knglish did not build up their east
ern trade until comparatively late in the 
-lay. Even after the defeat of the Armada 
nothing was done until the wreck of a great 
Portuguese Indiamen (with a cargo valued 
at 8750,000) on .the Devonshire coast awoke 
the ambition of Bristol’s “merchant ventur
ers.” *
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Attention lia» been aroused in London 
to a scheme of compulsory national insur
ance promoted by llev. W. L. Blackley, 
It is, in brief, that every man and woman 
shall be compelled to pay', before 21, into a 
national insurance club 850, wbiolt would 
provide 8- a week in ctao of sickness, and 
81 «week for a'l reaching 70. Where they 
are to get the $50 is unknown.

The estimate of the revenue of the Dutch 
East Indies for the current year shows a 
deficit of $3,835,000 at least. Last year 
the deficit was estimated at 81000,000, but 
proved to be 86,000,000. For the six 
years ending with 1882, the minieter oi 
Finance put.it at 812,500,080. The Aohcin 
troubles, not even over now, have been no 
joke for Holland, where living ia dear and 
taxation heavy.

A lady and b^r little daughter, passing 
out of church, the child bade good-bye to a 
poorly dressed little girl. “How did you 
know her ?" inquired tne mother. “Why, 
you see, mamma, she came into our Sao- 
hath school alone, and I made a place for 
her on my seat, and 1 smiled and she 
smiled, and then we were acquainted.”

Justice, who, as the Irish magistrate re
marked to a prisoner arraigned before his 
dread tribunal, pursues with a leaden heel, 

she strikes she strikes
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bit whoa
wi*h a cast iron toe, has finally 
tulcr;n the man who “bor-rows” 
hrellas and forgets to 
He was arrested in Tennessee, the other 
clay, for his misdemeanor, tried, found 
guilty and sentenced to the ]>enitentiary 
lor n year.

An interesting if not credible story re
garding Garibaldi has appeared in an Italian 
newspaper, and occasioned more or less 
comment in Italy. The story asserts that 
the great general was killed at the battle of 
Aspromonte twenty years ago, and has 
since been personated by a man whose re
semblance to Garibaldi had been widely 
known and wondered at before 
period.

A citizen of Marietta, Ga., captured a 
alligator the other day and temper-

over-
um- 

return them.
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young
arily deposited him in the chicken coop 
An oid rooster came up and discovered the 
intruder. He peered at the alligator very 
intently and then ran off as fast as his legs 
could carry him. Presently he returned 
with a flock of hens and chickens, and the 
whole gang gathered around the coop to 
view the prisoner. It was as good as a 
-circus for them.

The rustic moralist does not always take 
kindly to tho wiyl of his city cousin, but 
lie occasionally geta off a shrewd remark at 
his expense. A short time ago a young 
man from the city who was dressed in a 
t'inities» suit and a pair of shoes which 
tapered to a point in the most modern style 
was visiting in a rural district. . A bright 
little limr-yeav-old'boy looked him all over 
liitiil hi* eyes rested on those shoes. He 

" loSSed at his own chubby feet and then at 
hiicWisitor, and then looking up said 
“ Mister, is your toes all out off but one !

I’.armi Uniter, the famous nowa agent, 
employed 1 when a boy ia a broker s 

• oll'ue-in Frankfort-on-Main, arid he it was 
who first discovered the idea of duplicating 
stuck mesages from London and other large 
cities bv inert: » of manifolding, and by 
which large'amounts were saved on tele- 
graph to'Is. Reuter got his first start by 
geti i'14 0:10 uiirly uieih.il;e an«l manifolding 
it. Hu t-olil fcliIk to a number of brokers ut 
rednead latcij, and yet made a handsome 
par centum an the price of one message, 

ivt-il the idea, of establilh-
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TOBAOOOt.

FRESH S' IES
OP*

’ i i -i a ’1 1

II
I* *»*Rji n rnl'ff

Bright aaè> Dark» plug and 
cut chewing and smokllfg 
Tobacco, and all the ‘best 
brands of Snuff.

EOBT. SHIELDS t. DO.,
36 Front Street East,

TORONTO

Sole Agents in tils Pmimce
135v dij

»h f

«

PAINTS- rz

to Pria
PAINT ' ■

iWill make bette 
cover twice as mne 
any paint made. r ofl U.deoil

P. PATERSON & SflN,
'135SOLE AGENTS,

24 KING 8T» EAST.
OONFEOTIONERY

HARRY WEBB
48» Totvgè st., Toronto,

CATERER,
—AND-

Ornamental Confectioner 1
sMËæi
1 able Linen, Table Napkins. &e, 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table Decorations
____  oua ireriHTiH , 36

NOTICE,

Notice to the Public and 
Legal Profession.

It having come to my knowledge that certain 
parties have circulated on announcoinent that Lam 
no longer In bug!new, I beg ti iafonn tho nubl c 
that having been connect.d with the Division 
Court 1er the part tweaty-O»» years, I.cottttotie to !

Collect Rents. Chattel Mort 
or gases, Bills of Sale, ete.

Valuation of all kinds made.
Notices and Pope# served tor the Legal Profes

sion. 1 '» moil VAW !..
N,B.—I require oo:references. B. GEOO.

130

liFICEi6BA8elaMe-st,Ba8t
PAINTING

-

J. M. HOVENDEN,
HOUSE AND

SIGN PAINTER,
12* BAY STREET.

AUCTIONEER

AUCTION CIRCULAR.

PETER RYAN,
(Successor to Sutherland it Co.

eer and Commission Mer
chant.

20 Front 8lr*et Westr Toronto.
bents have been made which will enable 

have succeed-

.
Arranigements have been made wh 

xtend the buelnoes to which Ime te e
ed by undertaking in addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Anction of Every Des- 

• erlption of Property and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

REAL ESTATE
having the some to sell by auction will hare the L 
property well placed on the market, the sties well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges.

Bank and 
debentures, m

railway shares and bonds, municipal 
nining, building and loan society stocks 

manufacturing company's shares, vessel property, 
moçhinei^, and plant of every description sold by 
auction at any time or place.

PETER RYAN.
Trade Auctioneer and F nan rial Agent. 135

BILL POSTING.

WM. TOZER
AND

DlbfRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill * Weir's 
will be promptly attended to.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, 
0DQBLE8S EXCAVATOR

AND CONTRACTOR,
Besldenee, 151 Imeley Street \ 

Victoria Street» Toronto.
8W Night soil removed from all parts of the'ei ’-y 

at ra*spuable.rai#L 246
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TRO rRL E IN TB B CB URCB.

Fnrtlier Disturbance» nt the SI. Constant 
atreel Synagogue.

Fram Ut Montreal IFifnra. of Satanlan.
Hearing that there-had been somu dis

turbances dwinq the prognes of the eer- at ijaTlrâperUri'ST .nd lio, Fwl.ral 1621 rod 
rice at thfi 9t. “Constant «ttlWsynagogue 16*1. tram 80 »t 162|, reperted ^nm^lo"t
... . .... 208* and 2075, trans 60 20, 60 at 207, 100, 40, 20 at
this morning, our repreaentative went at 2oh}, sundard lio and 116, trans 180 at 115, 20 at
once to the spot and learned that certain jS?1 'S3? irau^Æra?!^"” ÏÏU»

prominent members of the orthodox party at 130, Western Assurance 176 and 178, Consumers 
‘had token objettiin td * eete^al ititiment# m3! F>ee6o?J atitoiï170?W^stom^an^Yuyers^^^ 

made by the officiatipg pleigyman, and had
openly expressed théir disafitisfaction duf- Investment buyers 1001, trans» at i0t%,turmn 
ing tho course .«f the sermon, with there- nktT Iti'On InYAiV’T'i^ml1 latl^N.Uoral 

spit o( causing tho preacher to shorten his jwsTLw

discourse end creating considerable com- 117, trans 18 at 117, Manitoba Loro sellers 181, ■
motion among the members of the Hock. Ktd De^^rodX.Bt^^tt 

A messenger was despatched to the central hellers 128, Brent Loan and Savings 110 and 108, 
station for a pblleetnan to preserve order, British Canadian L^an rod Iaveitnent buyers W7, 
bat th» chief of pelice reftised to interfere, ija Appelle sellers 2°i, !0 at 301. 

saying, that church disputés must be settled 
among the mgmbers themselves. W. W. FARLEY.

From a number of prominent working 
members of the ixrogradation 
the ease were elicited as follows : At the re
quest of a number of the trustees, Lite presi
dent of the board had invited the ltev. Dr.
Wechsler of St. Paul, a well-known Jewish 
clergyman, who was Viflting Montreal, to 
preeeli this morning. '-Phe request was 
complied with, and tbe reverend gentleman 
delivered an able discourse, in the course of 
which he stated the preeentege was essential
ly the era of reform, and that all classes and

MONEY AND TRADE
»

Toronto Stock Market.
TORONTO, Aug. 7.—Montreal 8131 »nd 

Ontario sellers 128, Toronto 1683, and 193*, trans 10, 
20 at 183, 81031, Merchants 132 and 130, trans 2 at 
130, Oemmcrco 146* and 1451, trans " 
at 1468, Imperial 140} and 140,

42.'at 145, 60

WM. MARA

FARLEY & MARA, the facta of

80 TORONTO HTKKKT, TORONTO.
Stock Broken, mam ,■ ■■..-■

tlEMBSRSOFTHBTORONTp STOCK EXC*AM6*
an.1 4'lileage Koanl tf Trade.

Buy aud sell Canadian and New Ynr|t Stocks. 
Also Grain and Provisions on the Chicago Board qf 
Trade, for cash or on margin.

religions must yield to the influence prompt- ^l.<Lnl.real- SlîeltL, ,
*, »,;i,i i. .u. r MONTREAL, Aug, 7.—Broke—Montreal 213rodtag fie world in this direction. Some of 2yi M|M> mo at 212*, Ontario Bank 128 rod 

the antvreforni party present took these i*fl, Bmque du Peu. la 03 rod 9», MoUftYI 
remarks oo a reference to iinéetione at Bank 182* and 130, Bank of Toronto 104 rod 183, 
present at issnn in the anmmsiatinn and sales 25 at 193. 60 at 193, Banque Jacques Cartier,
ae trenching on debatable ground which iolu'sH."»etmï.^Unto"11 Bail“>!taedW,Brok 
Wâ# not aliowable during the reliu^ou# #ex- of Commerce 145} and 145}, sales 26 at 145$, Mon-.Imri.^Æ'tt^rd^Sreroh^r
#• to n#e tohi# feet and order the^preacher Urio ^vigation Compan) 74* and 741^ City 
to $top or rtifiam from eumlar expressions l»assengor Hallway Comiiany 1621 151f, .sales

ful seen, would ensue in the holy building 
a messenger was 11 despatched’ for . a 
guardian of the -peace with the rasait 
above stated. The liberal party, claim that 
the sermon of the Ttev. Dr. XvMhelér was 
thoroughly orthcddieo l’there' was nothing 
in it which could be cavilled at by. any but 
the most ultra-orthodox mind. t 

In conversation with cur re; orter several 
of the drtliodox party stated ,-fliat they 
firmly believed Dr.'.Wechsler, who. was 
known to be a feformpr, Lad been expressly 
sent to *each nform:fo them. They were 
determined, however, fio oppose to tho ut
most an) attempt to deviatefrum the pre
scribed fftual and ordraanceeij^flie church 
aa handed down from time iwîtoiçorial.

i» mi
New Work Slocks.

■ NEW YORK, Aug. 7, 1 p.m.—Stroks Irregular» 
weak, Am ox 94, C 8 08*. PAL 188*, Erie 40, 
pfd 80}, II A St Jo 85. pfd 98}, ID O 142, K A T 
49* L 8 116*, M C 99}, J O 78, N P 48, pM,9M. N, 
w 143, pill 102, NYC 1308, P M 4#*, Reading 
68, R I 131, St Paul 121*, pfil 136*, St 1’ AO 601, 
pld 1101, W St L A V 378, pfd 07, W V 88*.

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.— Railroad! dull and irregu
lar. Stock! closed dull and generally lower.

E. STRACH AN OOX
STOCK BROKER,

No. 80 King SL East, Toronto,
Buys and soils Canadian and American Stocks 

striotly on (Joinraise! on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. M. Ponton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives lvgraph quotation* of the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, dally report# and 
financial papers.

READABLE VARA QUA PBS.

J. M. Hovetitlwi for Cottyo signs and 
Window Shades—124 Day Street. 136 

English corrected:—“ Pa, are we going to 
have any girlvjurteeA -iron op onr new 
house?1’ “ Any 'rt-h-rf-t?;" “Any girl* 
vsnizfd iron ? Galranified, you mean, 
don’t you ? ” “Yes, pa: but teacher says 
we musn’t say gal ; it’s girl 3 ”

J. M. Hovettden House A Sign Painter 
—124 Bay Street 

—Dr E C West’s Nerve and Brain Treat
ment is a never failing cure for Nervous 

IToftdûche, Overworked

Crain and Produce.
Call Board, TORONTO, August 7.—There wa# 

no businets transacted at the board to-dav.
Street Market There was a poor attend

ance at the market to-day. There was no grain* 
I lay woe in better supply at #11 to #18 for new and. 
81 i to $15 for old. Gardeners were absent and veg

etables were in poor supply. There wit no change 
in prices however. Roll butter was scarce and ad
vanced to 20 cen s. Eggs also advanced a cent. . 
Wheat, full #114 to $1 15 Peas 

do spring 1 20 Vo 1 24 
do goose..

Barley .... 0 OO to 0 00

135

d 50 to 0 00 
Apples, bri 3 60 to 3 60 
Lettuce doa.. 10 to# 06 
Rhubarb dz.. 0 20 to 0 26 

0 60 to 0 51 Radishes.... 0 15 to 0 20
Peas........... 0 80 to 0 86 Asparagus doz 30 to 0 40

........... 0 00 to 0 00 Beans,bli.... 60 to 60
er seed 0 00 to 0 00 Onions, doz.. 0 10 to Olfi

Bi tf, bd qrs 7 60 to 0 00
do fore qrs 6 60 to 7 00

Mutton.... 7 50 to 8 00
" care 0 U0 to 0 00 Geese ...... 0 00 to 0 00

Lamb........... 0 00 to 10 00 Turkeys .... 75 to 1 60
Veal........... 0 00 to 8 00 Butter,lb. rlli 0 24 to 0 26
Hogs, 100lbs 0 00 to 10 CO do dairy .. 0 11 to 019 
Becte.doz.. 0 20 to 0 25 Eggs, fresh .. 0 20 toO 21
Carrots, doz 0 20 to 0 25 Wool,per lb.. 0 18 to 0 20
Parsnips,btf 0 76 to 1 00 Hay .........110» to 16 00
Potatoes lu 0 00 to 0 00 Straw............. 8 00 to R 00

OSWEGO, August 7.—Wheat steady, white state 
at #124. red state #1 21 corn unchanged, reiicled .at 
85c, outs scarce, No. 1 state 96c, barley nominal. Ryo 
scarce. Canada nominally, 70c and 71c in bond.

DETROIT, August 7.—Wheat No 1 white #1 06 
for Aug, #1 032 for 8ej>4, #1 04 for Oct, #1 04fr for 
Nov, 81 03i for year. Stocks—Wheat 130,439 bu.

TOLEDO, August 7.—Wheat No 2 reii #1 00 
for cash and August, #106J for September, SlfOO 
for* October, #1 05J for year, Corn—bigh, mixed 
824c, No 2 791c for cash, 09Jc for year. Oat#— 
f.74c, for cash, 4 Sc for August, 88Je for September, 
37fc for year.

NFW YORK, Aug. 7.—Cotton unchanged. Fl^ur 
—Receipts 38,000 hrls, dull, Unchanged, sales 
17,000 hrls. Rye flour and cornmeal dull, un
changed, W'hcat - Receipts 410,000 bush, higher, 
sales 1,074,000 hush, including 290.000 bush spot, 
sales 656,000 bush spring, nominal, No 2 red #1 16 
to #1 17j, No 1 white #1 20 to #122, No 2 red 
Aug #1 15* to #1 Î6J. Rye Arm at 75*c to 78^. 
Harley and malt. firm. Corn—Receipts 40,000 bush, 
firm, sales 1,104,000 bush Including 48,000 bush 
spot, oxpoits 5000 bush, No 2 87c to 88*0 Aug, 
Stic, to 862c Oats—Receipts 40,000, unsettled, 
sales l,442,OcO bush, mixed at 65s to 72c, White 
70s to 83c, No 2 Aug 64je to 67o. Gntin in 
store—Wheat 1,998,000 bush,corn 807,000 bush,oats 
102,000 bush,barley 4000 bush,rye 272,000 bush, nuit 
104,000 bush Tallow quiet at Sgc to 8jc. Pota
toes dull at #2 25 to #2 60. Eggs firm at 23» to 
42c. 1’ork strong at #21 75 for new mess. Bert 
weak, Cut meats firm, pickled shoulders 11c,hams 
14le, to 14Jc, middles nominal. Lard higher at. 
#11 86. Butter and cheese firm, unchanged. Hay 
firm, unaltered. Coffee. Rio 8^3 to 12c, sugar weak, 

2c to 9c, cut loaf 0Jc, crushed 9^ 
dianged, rice steady. Petroleum dull,

Neuralgia, Nervou#
Brain, &e.

Mrs. Eliza Vannuta of Lima, Ohio, haw 
been awarded $500 damages in a suit 
brought again.st a saloon keeper, for sell
ing liquor to her son and getting him in a 
quarrel, in which he received wounds that 
caused his ^eath.

—To Ale SrRiitERff. -*-Str4kwre would do 
wel} to oonsuler Guinane’e liberal oiler be
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, and to 
•how that they are they agree to supply 
from their splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—o^hoot# and ehoes^trunks and 
valiees, any goods strikers need at actual 
wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
Ü 25 p#r cooVbeliN^e retail price. Need 
we #ay O«inane1* impmnfBtbo<it»afid shoe 
emporium ie at 214 Yoige street, three 
door# sooth of Albert. 246

A giddy couptry. picture :

95 tc 90

0’ite

Rye
do#

Chickens,pair 0 40 to 0 00 
Fowls, pair,.. 0 60 to 0 06 
Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 70

Man rldoe past,
Big muHtaclic ; 

Girl in hammock 
Makes a "mash.” 

Math is mutual,

Shady trees, I
Babbling brook,

Girl In hammock, I
Reading book y | 

Golden curls.
Tiny foet,

Girl in hammock 
L oketo sweet.

Day i.s set, 
Man.and maiden 

Mârrtddgct.

The Wlninii Until.
JïeaHy all ôfttic gentlemen lrtiiaiiit the Wiman 

baths wear one of white's Bathing Suits. Get one 
at 05 King strode wcs^.

A Hurd Task >-
To find a better remedy for dyspepsia, in
gestion, and impurities of the blood, than 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Price $1.00, trial 
bottles 10 cents

The clerk# of the Palmer house, Chicago, 
Mr Palmer, the proprietor, 

that the trial he has made has been bo
are women.

S ta ((dard A 8 
molasse» une 
unchanged.

CHICAGO, Aug. 7.—Flour weik. Wheat higher, 
No 2 rid 81 03* toll 03j calh, »1 03* (or Auguit, 
regular st »1 0i$ (or August. 81 01* for Sept, 81 00* 
lor Oct. No 2 spring nominal. Corn higher at 77jc 
for c (sh and Aug, 76jc for Sepfi 74|c tor Oct, 
aille tor yeir. Oats strong, 62jcfor croh, 45*c to rtjc 
for Aug, 37*c ty 37}c for Sept, 37c tor Oct, Stic for 
rear. Rye firmer at 08c. Ba ley firmer at 93c 
for Sept. Pork firm at 820 90 to 821 tor cash, 
820 90 to 820 95 for August, 821 for Sept, 83110 
to 82112* for October, 819 86 to 819 80 tor year. 
Lard firm at 812 40 Cllh, 812 40 to 81247} tor

pt, 812 40 to 812 45 for year. Bulk meat higher, 
shoulders 89 00, short ribs 813. short clear 818 25. 
Whisky steadv at 81 ID. Freights—Corn to Buffalo 
•2}c. Receipts—Flour 7000 hrls, wheat 118,100 buih, 
corn HO.OOu hush, oat! 19,000 bush, rye 7000 bush, 
bnrley 2(100 bush. Shipments—Flour 4000 hrls, 
wheat 132.U00 hush, corn 145,C00 hush, oat! 58,000 
bush, rvo 1000.

says ,
satisfactory that wherever women may be 
properly employed he will substitute them 
for men.
Dr. Fowler’» Extract of WU4 filrnwlicrry
Cures all forms of bowel complaints in in
fants or adults. The most safe, pleasant 
and perfect remedy known. Purely veg
etable and free from opiates or poiAuous 
drugs. ______

Hoot Ii Ing firm ns Hnperrcdeil.
Dr. Fowler's Éxtract of Wild Stiawberry 

is the best remedy for infants teething, it 
ie safe, pleasant and reliable, and 
promptly all forms of Bowel Complaints. 
For Canadian Cholera or Cholic and Dysen- 
ttry of either children and adults there is 
no better remedy. •

Sc

cures

.WITH Ml» ! MOTHEMI4 ! MOTMEK8
Are you disturbed at night and broken o( y 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with tile 
excruciating paid of cutting teeth ? If so, go and 
get a bottle o( MRS WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend U|iou it; there is no mistake 
about it. There is not a mother on earth who has 

used it, who will not tel! you at once that It 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the moth
er and relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription of one 
ofthe oldest and best female physicians and nurses 
iu the United States. Sold everywhere. 36 cents 
bottle.

KKHT .4NI» 4 4IMI4IRT TO THE BUFFERING
" Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no equal (or

our
Sunday which Bsf noms Ici reus 

spent in Boston some youm; men. from the 
Carendon street church went to the 
grounds and distributed tracts to the 
ployee and to the throng that lingered 
about -the place. Bev. Mr. Davis an evan
gelist held a religious service inside tho en
campment for the benefit of the employes, 
numbering about three hundred. A well 
played cornet and an able choir furnished 
the music, the company joined with spirit 
in the singing of some of tbe hymns.

On the

em-

relieving pain, both internal and external. It cures 
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. “It will most surely quicken tbe 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power I» wonderful.” 
“Brown’s Household Panacea," being ackowlodgcd 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world, should be in every family handy lor use 
wlien wanted, “ ss it really Is the I test remedy In the 
world lor Cramps in tbe Stomach, and Pains and 
Aches of all kinds,’’ and is tor sale by all Druggists 
at 36 cents a bottle

A XV ret eked Score.
A score of years ia a long time to look 

upon, but when attended with continual 
suffering, it seems almost a century; and 
all this pain coultl have been avoided if, 
when your liver coni men eed to trouble you, 

had taken Burdock Blood Bitters, 
Price (1,0(1, trial size 10 cents.
ü y

Would Not lie Without II.
One who lies fairly tested Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry, though preju
diced against proprietory medioim s in gen
eral, "writes: “I would not rest overnight 
without this reliable remedy for sutllen 
attacks of Ubolic, Cramps and Cholera 
Morbus so prevalent in the summer 
I keep a bottle ready at hand.”

SHIRTS

THE PARAGON SHIRT
season

First Prise.)
Wlinl Every One *:iy« Had be True.

AU'uuite in praise of nr. Fowler’s Kx'.ract 
of Wild Strawberry who have tried its 
efficacy in curing Coulera Morbus,Crumps, 
Dysentery, N&ueift, auci Stomach aim 
Bowel Complaints generally in children or 
(.dulls. Every persuu should keep a supply 
ou hqud.

HAVE NO OTHER

I.BillKIt LINE. Toronto.
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One CenRETAIL DRY GOODS.

THE SF0BTŒH WOMB. I
29 years of âge, (sir, dreeeed in » brown 
cheeked suit end hie A. Z. marked on one 
of ha arms.

tbb untruthful globe.

2ST O T IC BTHE ALDEBMA8IC BOARD 13 KING
i The Tree reels eflfce Arrest silt. James 

Cathedral on aaadar-
In the Globe of yesterday morning there 

were several statements in connection with 
the street of Greaves at St. fames' cathedral 

The MwekltreetBsnawsy The lew s ere- gun(1.v that are altogether without

Bgpsc SSSS2SS
Ofiimtfulilcartbftswere received from the ^ arrmt w« cffecied in . ;«y

committee of the Cnmlign" Shorthand
writers asking use of council chamber for day, the poUce officers went to (.reave. 
wmerss.su 8 urn « house at No. 3 Slmeoe terrace, and were
convention to be held m this city on Tues- , . m___ _» n wvn •
day, August 29. J. K. Berkley Smith, et once recognized ]jj Grewr* son, wBo I^ewl TUr.lrlr.l 1‘elnls.
buLtutiversity of Toronto, saying that hastened to the church to tell his father of A)Un Halford of this city has been en- 
the perk could not be need as a cricket his danger. The detective, followed ^ with Den Thompson’s company for
groups it w« not provided for in the ^ “sT 4M JSZ

lease. Col. A. G. Rood of Chicago, regard- Greaves quitted the building and was con- the city on Sept. 4 to aet as ban 
ing thepreservatiou of the harbor. He had fronted in the porch of the church by De- manager for Joe Murphy. This » mr.

pro- tective-Bnrrows, who told him that he was pSTil. tj,jr(j ,eason with .Toe.

a— SYSMÇtt.Mï.S.rra
brush, stone, stakes, pinions, galvan- 0f Newcastle then Walked up King street hf foe Evening News staff will start
izsd iron etc., which had worked together to prisoner's house, where the was- out ÿjth fl^on * Crane’s combination in 
eatiefectorily iu other pince.: Thomas W IWH** wh~ WW0B

Beaty, oUiming oompena^ipn for damages |hat QreAves bad eloped from England 1 
to his property, 114 Centre street, by the with another weman and left his wite and

neere respecting the ooiimruonon t and tbere lppears to be unbounded 
of a trunk sewer-, along the affeut;0D between Greaves and hi» family, 
front ol the city. James Kennedy, asking which is considerably heightened by the 
or position of carefctker for High para, wife and children’s deep concern for their 
Mrs. Ann Smith, ..king to be allowed to guardian’e poe.t.on. 
withdraw her name from the petition for ^ OJf rjIje CBicORJ-
construction of a pavement on Alexandria 
street. Henry F. Vcrley, government 
engineer, saying that contracts re harbor 
had been awarded to Cook A Jones, Brock- 
▼ille.

Petitions were receired from Messrs. <
Gale A Co., for erection of a steam engine 
on their premises. 8. <*. Wilson, as care
taker of High park. It. Humphrey, .etal, 
for Chdhr >esd way on High street, Spadina 
avenue to Esther street. Geo. E. Wingate, 
ct al, roadway on Buchnan, Yonre to 
Teranley. Chas. Clothe, for erection 
of engine. Geo. Leslie & Son, for 
a sewer <ro McGee street* Kingston 
road to East6m avenue. Thai. Humph
reys, sewer on ScadJing street. W. B.
Hamilton, Miss 8t. Croix, Mrs. Bvgrave 
and others for establishment of a free li- 
bimry.

J tua TOBOXTO’M DEEM AT PA Bit AT
LACROSSE,

Hereafter**.
In reference to the report in Saturday’» 

pipe, an infant had been left in Me- 
Conker’s restaurant and confectionary store 
fee severe! hours some time ago, Mr. 
MeConkey wishes it to be understood that 
he does not keep an infant ■ heme and that 
hi allows no imprope- panons, male or fe
male, into hi. pis ce. 11 is hardly neceeaarpr 
to make this statement as Mr. MeConkey s 
establishment speaks for itself and enjoys 
the patronage of the best people in the

IBM BMBCTSOX Of A BMW CITX 
HALL DISCUSSED.

. THIRDi
»*

UNIWreesllwg
HMD

Saratoga—’Wins ■ ftaee at
Match a* Sew *
■pert. ..........................

The Toros toe played » match with the 
Brants of Paris on the grounds at Jarvis 
and Wellesley streets yesterday. The 
game bad not been publicly announced and 
was only witnessed by » smell number of 
people. Boss Mackenzie csptainèd the 
home team, whieh was made np of the 
first and second twelve.

they pleased. They all played 
well and considerably astonished the 

gentlemen
dexterity and strength of which J. C. Mc
Laughlin on the home field was a good re
presentative. Mr. McLaughlin was in 
great condition and his herculean form 
proved to be the rook upon which the Paris 
boys split. AS one of them said, ** ou 
might as well discliarge a pea against a 
cannon ball as rtfn up sgainst that giant. 
Good for Mao. If he keeps on hell be in 
the first twelve yet.

THE eiBLSY-AI/TON- SMUMFLINO MATCH.
New York, Aug. 7.—The wrestling 

match between Edwin Bibley the American 
and Joe Acton, Englishman, for $500 a aide 
and the champion of the world, . catcb-at* 
catch-can, was won by Acton.

BASEBALL GAMES YEWÎRDAY.
At Boston—Boston IS, Chicago 2.
At New York-Met» 9, Cleveland 13.
At Worcester—Worcester A Detroit 9.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 8, Provf- 

deuce 2.

We Hereby Announce to the Public that

ON FRIDA 9 J Nog 228, 130, 132 King Street East,

Known as

v J.
) THE LEAIM

347CvWe Closed Our Retail Stores Import* the 
ffoodfcTefegjeitÿ.

THE GOLDEN GRIFFIN » HEI
The Toronto» LABORE 

1ÔA Adelaide street
SHIKT ANL 

OU ED. Non.i 
ïltlENDLY ' "*»
aLto-Virst-1

ED. Addr«

<>00won as

Paris by theirfrom
W. C. and carried on under the style ofa - syetematie plan of- shore

<Sc OO., . A PORTER 1 
good* packi 

Apply No. 11 Fron
TO A YOUNG 
.!> photograph 
121, World office.the purpose of Marking Down the Stock, and Re-Opened the said

Stores onFori
ViTSIrl of AreWewlally Kilted.

. Coroner Jefinson.held an inquest at Eliza
beth and Louisa streets yesterday afternoon 
on the remains of F rancis Horwood, 2 years 
old, who was run over and killed by a 
wagon driven by Wm. Spencer on Saturday 
evening. Spencer waa in custody *, being 
culpably guilty of causing the child ■ death. 
There was no evidence however to prove 
this and the jnry returned » verdict of 
accidental death. Spencer will likely be 
formally discharged in the police court 
this morning.

OY-STROW 
l>S AdelaideB

morning, XJAKER—IMMF 
1 > pastry and ca 

» ply Box 56, Orange
LACKS* ITH 

* p.ndgoodwau
LOVE, (sravePhnri

LACKfS\UTH 
heavy way 

Junes utrcct, liai
TiRASSMOULI 
J1 k\ht. 
"O0Y WANTS 
JL> 10, accusto) 
street.
ir^oY wante:
I! Riverside. .
sMOOK—FIBS'!

PLY at HA? 
V^OOl'EKS-TV 

tubs at one 
Box 122, Mount F 
W^kRY-GOODS- 
1 w and capac 

cern in a western 
" to a suitable .pi 

capital—or a lib 
ly enhipetent m 
Box 423, Toron

SATURDAY
« *° ""I"* ga’gM&S -BreiS"* P”““ B

dateno indebled to «aid lw«iiie«« that

s&xiïïM'Zïiïi ïitKtÆtïi aia^a?aSftay52as. ri
malnlng unsettled will be handed to our Solicitors for collection.

the Case Called In Ike Felice Cenrt Tea. 
lerday Mernlne.

In the police court yesterday John Burst 
and James O'Neil, members of the Inde
pendent lacrosse, dab, were charged with 
creating a disturbance on the steamer 
Chieora, on July 29. W. H Murdoch of 
Murdock 4 Murphy, asked for an adjourn
ment of the case as there were others to be 
tried fbt the same offence, bùt Ms. Baxter, 
who presided, was determined to toy the 
ease. The other persons against whom in
formation was laid are James O Bnen, John 
Hullaran, and David Thompson. The first 
witness examined waa Captain Harbottle. 
The defendants with some others had a dis
pute with the mate Thomas- 
H.irbottle, son of the oaptefn, 
and blows were exchanged whieh prevented 
the Utter from doing his duty. The captain 
ordered them to disperse but he waa struck 
several times. -The row started on the 
wharf. Several parties attempted to board 
the steamer by climbing over the bulwarks, 
but they were stopped by the crew. Some 
strong laognige was used by the ollb to 
the mate, euch as “kill him/“down with 
him” and “let ne clean out the best."' 
There were 700 passengers on the boat at 
the time. Captain William Milloy and 
the second mate corrobersted Captain 
Hurbottle’s statement. This finished the 
prosecution and the case was adjourned 
till Friday. a JVC

A PUDDLES»’ PRIZE EIGHT.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 7—Charlie Gill 

and Pat Cavanagh, [ uddlere, had a prize 
fight on Towhead Island yesterday. Both 
were barefooted. Fifteen rounds 
fought in 52 minutes. Gill won.

RACING AT SARATOGA.
Saratoga, Ang. 7—First-race, Diatur- 

banco won, Minnie D 2d, CoL Sprague 3d ; 
tine 1.15. Second race, Jim Nelson let, 
Force 2d, Long Taw 8d ; time 2.11$ 
Third race, Baby 1st, Churchill 2d, Tom 
Barlow 3d ; no time taken. Fourth race, 
Turfman 1st, Raven 2d, Bailey 3d ; time

fleaking for a Lawyer
Lawyer H. W. East represented Spencer 

at the inquest yesterday the death of 
the child Harwood; One of the witnesses 

Mrs. McGinley ef St John’s ward.

were

waa a
Mr, East asked her a question about her 
mode of earning a living whieh did not et 
aU please her, and when she left the stand 
she told her husband about it. McGinley 
immediately went in pursuit of the Uwyer 
and pranced around the door of the room 
where the inquiry was being conducted with 
Moia'S his eye. The lawyer, however, 
hadHritbdrawn from the place by another P. & B. B. HUGHES1 (

TJINGINEER-J 
F-x run tug q 

MOORE A SON, 1
2 16.

NOTES*
The Maitland* will shortly meet the Earle 

of K ingston on the lacrosse field at King*
CITY CLERK RODDY.

Aid.Manghan wished to know if City 
Robert Roddy bad reported himself 
council. He got a leave of absence on Feb. 
23 for two months.

Yhe mayor said the matter was m the 
hands of the council and he believed they 
would give Mr. Roddy every opportunity to 
recover nis health. .

Aid. Maughan had heard it stated that 
Mr. Roddy did not intend to come back.

The mayor had uo notification to that 
eflbct.

81ENERAL 
' street-'

Clerk
to the entrance. ston. EAD WA1 

at HANLAHs
Daly’s maimed hand is all right and be 

is pitching again. The Troys on Friday 
made but seven hits off his delivery.

Thomas J. Coffey, a Hamilton pedestrian, 
died at Denver, Colorado, The deceased 
for some time was the ehampion twenty- 
five mile walker of Ontario.

The province of Quebec Rifle association 
commence their annual meeting at Mon
treal to-day: Competitors from all parts of 
the dominion are invited and expected.

The New York supreme court has de
clined to grant an injunction to restrain the 
police from interfering with the glove fight 
between Sullivan and Wilson. The metch 
will be indefinitely!poitponed.

The St. Thoms*' Atlantic, are doing 
well in their tonr through New York state. 
The Yanks don’t much Tike being downed 
by a Canadian clnb at their own game, bnt 
they’ll have to grin and bear it.

Paul Psttilo, formerly ef Toronto, now 
of St Louis,, left for that city yesterday 
afternoon. Paul wanted to get on » rare 
with some of the local oarsmen, but there 
was no match made.

Hanlan, in order to oblige the large 
number of excursionist» from Guelph yes
terday, delayed his rowing exhibition, 
which resulted in bis missing the noon 
train for Detroit. He left at 11.44 last 
night by the Grand Trunk railway for De
troit, where be will be the guest of the 
American Amateur Regatta association.

An exciting race from Napauee to King
ston between Wm. Smith on a bicycle and 
a trotting horse driven by Fred Smith and- 
W. D. Madden took place recently. The 
distance was twenty-five miles, and it was 
made by the horse in two hours and a quar
ter, the bicycle coming in five minutea 
later, having lost ground owirigto the num
ber of bills to climb and descend, nod 
horses becoming frightened at the machine.

BOOTS AND SHOESTHE CITY IX BBIEF. THE SABBATIL QUESTION.

(To the Editor <tf The World.)
Sir : You are doing a great amount of 

good in allowing this subject to be well 
ventilated through your columns. It is a 
pity we have among us people who do not 
wish to enjoy themselves on Sunday and 
who will not be liberal enough to allow 
others to spenu tne Sunday in any way they 
may aee proper, providing they do not do 
any damage to others in so doing. I for 
my part do not think the people in this part 
of tne world are more honest, more virtuous 
than our brothers and sisters in old England 
who enjoy themselves both on land and 
water on Sunday, and then attend church 
afterwards. About a year ago I was coming 
down Yonge street at half-past eleven 
o’clock on a Sunday morning and 1 met a 
carriage coming up Yonge street driven by 
a hired man. A prominent Baptist minister, 
Dr. Castle, was the occupant. Will the 
Lord hold the minister responsible for 
breaking the commandment, or the man for 
driving him 1 If mv friend J. Ick Evans 
and others who are agitating the rights of 
the working people to enjoy themselves on 
Sunday are in earnest let them call a public 
meeting to discuss it and demand their 
righto. PARKUALE.

lot! BLP WA 
And emHÇjvic holiday excursion from Paris yes

terday.
Champion Hanlan left for Detroit last 

‘night.
Thomas Ferry ha* been appointed a guard 

at the central prison.
Judge Mackenzie will hold county 

juifgeb criminal coart to-day.
Tiré board of directors of the Toronto 

I nd uatrial association meets to-night.
There were 300 people at the tailors’ ex

cursion at Victoria park yesterday.
„ Nicholas M»rphy and bis party are 
having a good time at their camp on the 
eastern island.
L She oeufity commissioners meet this 
Warning wjten tender» for the county’s 
supply of coal will be opened.

The managers of Lome park have been 
promised ample police protection on the 
dsfr holiday by the county authorities of 
Peel.

, Rehokoatn dodge No 65, G.R.C., will 
Wd. » grand excursion to Niagara Fall, 
to-morrow, per Shicora and Canada South- 
ern railway. The Grenadier band will ac
company item.
-~A reporter and a detective displayed 
considerable skill at the island yesterday 
afternoon in pelting the babies, an innocent 
out-door amusement. Both of the gentle-
men are inagried.
'jits. O'Hearn, River street, Toronto, uie« Dr. 

Thjom.'Eeiectrv Oil for her cows for Crocked and 
Bore-Teat* ; she thinks there is nothing like It. She 
el«u tied R whs» her horses bad the Epizootic with 
the very beet results.

N. McRae Wyebrldae, writes : " 1 have «old large quantifiée '« DrT Thorns»' Eclectrlc Oil ; It l« med 
tor colds, lore throat, cronp, Ac , and In fact for any 
affection of the throat it works like magic. It is a 
sure cure for burns, wounds and brmse».

John McNamara was fined $10 and costs 
by the reeve of Broekton for assaulting D. 
McGuire. In default he was sent to jail for 
30 days. He will also have to appear this 
morning on a charge of assaulting a con
stable.

New York Telegram : A young couple 
of Toronto were engaged to be married 
the other day, but the lady became 
offended at sometbii g dene by her lever, 
discarded him and married an ex-lover the 
day after.

A young woman named Annie McDon
ald appeared in York street at 9 o^clock 
last night under the influence of liquor. 
When opposite Joseph Draj man’s at No. 
117 i she became noisy and broke a couple 
of panes of glass in bis place. P. O. Hqpry 
took her to police headquarters. *

Amo. Hudgin, Toronto, writes : "I hsve been a 
sufferer from dy«|ie|ie!a for the past six years. All 
the remedies I tried proved useless, until Northrop 
A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic cure 
was brought under my notice. 1 have used two 
bottles with the best results, and can with confi
dence recommend it to those afflicted in like man
ner/'

The first class of the Chautauqua literary 
and scientific circle will graduate on Satur
day next at Chautauqua. To get a graduat
ing diploma, each candidate must pass an 
examination which will be held for the 

The Maseol and Patience entire circle at the assembly ground». It
The Mascot by Haverly’s comic opera ia expected 20,000 people will be at Chau- 

closed a successful season of tauqua ou Saturday, 
nights at Horticultural garden. last

To night Patience, the popular tret the tn*t cure fur Coughs, Cold», Laryngitis, and
opera, will bejivem------------- ‘fo^th ’̂Sm^ew'u

Hollering I he Memory of «Nonne,,.
\ cHtmloy a large number of the Irwh Smith, Druggist, Dunnvil'e. write# : “ It gives gene- 

citizens of Hamilton .and Toronto went to ral estiefaction and sells splendidly."

B,rrie under the auspice, of the Emerald
Benevolent societies of tho« cities and cele- of statuettes to match, to Mr.
teste, the anniversary of the great Irish ^rgt sp^, foreman of the warerooms, 
Iterators birth man enthu.iast.c manner. ^^ion of hi. approaching marri-

Ontario Teachers' Association. age. Die presentation was :made by ld>.
The twenty-second annual convention of. ^rn,gJie“ad" «“au^ble^esponse. 

the Ontario teachers awociation will open Thc.,rogrcM0, medicaJ enlightenment to. led to 
in the theatre of the education department the abandonment of many antiquated remedies of 
te-dsy. The program Extend, over three ^ T
days, and a large attendance of inspectors Nortl ‘ 4 LvnMn', vegetabl. Discovery and Dy- 
ai ,1 teacher» from different parta of the pro- ineptie Cure, the Justly celebrated Blood Purifier, a 
vince is expected. 3^.’h^tioT^ X SUT**

a Ml ft-malc coroplau
At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon a alarm 

of tire was sounded from Brock and King 
streets. The female caretaker of George 
Laidlaw’e house (who with his family is 
absent from the city) at 22 Spadma 
avenue had lit a small fire in the hen
house to extinguish vermin and the liâmes 
spread to the stable. The damage done 
was slight, probably $75.

The Brunswick Glee club and thnr lady 
friend», to the number of about fifty, held 
their annual picnic to the Humber on 
Saturday. Securing boats they proceeded 
about a' mile up the river, where a pleasant 
day was spent piemciog, in the evening re- 
turning to Hicks* ball, why® they tripped 
thr* l.kht ffti.imtic till th*- w^e moft hmir», 
vi li* is lh#-y ifluriK -I home t*> tin; V|t> 
bAiioiivd with their day'd i»leMury.

9 MRS. WM.

i Iton.
RONMOULDK
EAST.IBOOTS AND SHOES T ADiea ANi 

JLJ taimaphy
•tamp. Dominic 
street east. Toron|Alwavs take the lead. Now on hand the finest lot of Ladies' Calf Kid Button Boots in Toronto. These 

goods are all new and fresh, bought before the rise in calf skins, will be sold at price* unprece
dented on Queen street Warranted to wear 25 per cent better than any 

so-called French Kid Boots In the market

THE CITY HALL MATTER.
The council then went into a committee 

of the whole, with Aid. Low In the chair, 
to consider the fortnightly report of the ex
ecutive committee. The committje wishid 
to impress the council, on behalf of the 
corporation officials,of the abeelqte necessity 
of taking auch steps as will ameliorate the 
present unfortunate and distressing charac
ter which attaches to the City hall, as re- 
carded from the standpoint of health.

Mayor McMurrich had jnst received a 
letter from a prominent loan company, that 
if the council would procure a site they 
would teable to carry out his scheme for 
the erection of a new city hall. Looking at 
the future wants of the city, it was almost 
absolutely necessarÿ that something should 
be done to provide new city buildings. He 
knew that in his own office, which was on 
the second story, he had frequently gone 
down in the morning feeling peifectly well 
and after dBaaining there an hour and a 
half he went home with a severe headache, 
caused he believed by the malaria which 
exista around the building. He hoped the 
council would soon take the matter in 
hand.

Aid. Boswell thought the present city 
Fall was a disgrace to the queen city of the 
Wist.

Aid. Kent believed that the best site 
would be on (jueen street across the avenue. 
They could get the land cheap.

Aid. Boothe was of the opjoion that thc 
city needed its money for far mdre import
ant things just now.

Aid. George Evans did not care whether 
Dr. Oidright or any one else «aid the erec
tion of a new city hall was the only rem
edy, he believed the old city hall could be 
fixed.

Aid. Boswell explained that according to 
the city treasurer’s books $40,000 had been 
spent on the city hall during the last ten 
years.

The matter was allowed to stand for thc 
present.

The name
changed to “Bellwood's aveuuc.
George M. Flvans wished the name Ntraehan 
avenue changed instead of tltrabhan street 
as the latter waa the more ancient, but the 
council did not concur iu bis view.

THE ROADWAY IN BROCK STKKBT.
The engineer reported that the roadway 

on Brock street between Front and King 
waa in a very bad condition and will be al
most impassible when the wet weather seta 
in. As this portion of the roadway is 
subject to heavy traffic from the railway 
stations, and the by-law authorizing the 
work cannot be passed through the council 
and the work ordered in the usual way for 
a Iront five weeks, whieh would bring the 
time for doing thc work jnat when the bad 
weather 'may be expected to begin, the 
committee recommended that the contrac
tor begin the work forthwith, the city 
being indemnified.

Aid. Low vacated the chair and appealed 
for tin- mayor’s decision whether work could 
be done before the by-law was passed, and 
he decided that such an action would be il
legal.

Aid. Boswell said tlie Northern railway 
had aigned a bond to save the city harm- 
leas should anything occur before the by
law was passed. He said lie thought Aid. 
Low had got some “crank” into his head, 
when Mr. Low called order, Mr. Mayor, 
order. Aid. Boswell must withdraw that 
word “cr»nk.” Aid. Boawell said if Aid. 
Irow felt sore at the word be would with- 
draw it.
curred in, and ihe c 
report stiuck out.

THE CARETAKF.lt OF HIGH PARK.
In council Aid. Maugham moved that the 

ajM’oiutment of Henry Woodhouee as care
taker of High pa-k be referred back to the 
property committee to ascertain whether 
the appointment was in the interests of the 
c'ty, which was done on a vote of ten to 
Bine.

TVf AS COOK 
lvl senger atci 
must be prepared 
Yonge street____

FF*G. f. G BEA VAS IN COU BT.

The ftaakrwpl Plane-Dealer frees »ew- 
rastle la Arralgaeff.

George F. Greaves was arraigned befeie 
Justices Baxter and Love ysrieedaiy after
noon in the police court, on the warrant 
itsaed by the English treasury department,. 
charging him with defrauding hi* credit»!» 
by aecretly disposing of his goods and leav
ing England. As mentioBed in The 
of yesterday, Greaves was a -piano 'and 
instrument dealer at Whitaliaean, South- 
shields and Newcastle-on Tyne, and came 
to tills oountry on the steamship Pktisian-- 
about a month ago. The warrant waa 
ei dorsed by Judge O.lor. Greaves 
was unrepresented by counsel and 
asked Attorney Fenton several question* 
about thc Canadian law. Mr. Fantopt" 
said he would give him all jiossiMe infor
mation. He then asked if he wee to $e 
treats 1 as an ordinary felon. He stq|8d 
that in England a prisoner held under the 
bankruptcy law was not. No one in the. 
court-room replied to this question. He 
said he would sooner walk to the j lil than 
ri le in the “ Black Mam. ” Further bear
ing of the case waa remanded until the 11th 

His wife was in court and was 
much affected at her husband’s position.

ESFOBCIXG THESE MESOCUTIOXS.

The License femmlasleners Order Ihe Bil
liard Booms and Bowling Alleys lo
Close.

A. G.jHodge, provincial secretary of the 
Ontario Trade Benevolent association re
ceived the following letter yesterday :

Toronto, Ang. 7.—Dear Sir—l am instructed by 
tile board ol license oommlssioners to advlsi yon 
th it I have received Instruction* from them to on- 
force their resolutions dated April 25, 1681, on and 
after Saturday next, Aug. 12. You will notify your 
afHoeiation and govern yourself accordingly- Thom. 
p Dkxtkk. license inspector.

The resolutions referred to above have 
reference to the closing of billiard rooms 
and bowling alleys in connection with li- 
o, nsed houses on Saturday nights after 7 
o’clock. The legality of the Ontario legis
lature to delegate its power to the commis
si.mers lias been upheld in the superior 
courts of this province, bnt it is the inten
tion of the Trade Benevolent association 
to carry the matter to the highest tri
bunal in the land. In the meantime tne 
edict of the commissioners will be obeyed.
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(To the Editor of The Wirrld.)
Sir: In Saturday’s issue of The World 

there is an extract from the Tribune on the 
Sunday question. It reads as follows : 
‘“Among the questions which the ‘Godly’ folks 

can handle with Ihe greatest unction, is that of the 
1 sanctity of the Siobatb.’ Eh i mon ! But i bey- 
are a pious people. It Is somewhat hard, however, 
tor a poor man (slave) ‘ to feel that because hie 
small earnings compel him to live in a suburban 
residence, (!) therefore h - and Ills family must be 
denied the light of attending tome city church' 
St. Michael's, ' because be cannot pay- fora cab, sud 
because the prevailing hypocrisy prevents street ors 
rota running.’ "

The Tribune is hard on somebody who is 
taking part in this discussion on the Sab
bath question, and who ia evidently using 
bis brains to prevent the str eet cars on the 
Sabbath day from running in the interest 
of the poor, hard working toiler, who 
liveth in the outskirts of our city, 
but desires occasionally to visit St. 
Michael’s, St, James’, Metropolitan, Dr. 
Wild’» or some other noted church in 
the city. But it is evidently somebody 
with whom the writer is intimately ac 
quainted, or else lie would hardly dare to 
pronounce auch, hypocrite. Who is it ? It 
cannot be “ J. T,’’ “ J. L,” or “ Ulster 
Protestant.” There ia nothing in either to 
al'ow him the liberty to pronounce ‘ ‘ hy
pocrisy” upon. Of course it may be that 
“ Ulster Protestant” was to the writer ill 
the Tribune like the proverbial red rag 
shown to the hull that c.u-ed him to yell 
out in hie anguish of «oui, “ hypocrisy !” 
But I can. hardly believe that the writer 
would allow himself to be called “ silly” for 
such sensitiveness thus shown. I have 
taken a position in my Friday’s letter in 
The World against running the street cars. 
But that letter must lie too late for the 
Tribune writer to notice so it can’t be me 
that he i» so daiiug against.

But what is this I read in a letter in Sa
turday’s issue of The World : “ And why 
are the people of Lorretto Abbey and their 
friends allowed to play croquet and other 
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The Graad Eacaes
The grand encampment of 1. Q. 0. F. 

of < Intario will meet n annual session in 
this city to-day. The meeting will be 
held in the Oddfellows’ hall, at Yonge and 
Albert streets. The members of the grand 
encampment will 
house at 8.30 a. m., and at 8.45 Toronto en
campment of uniformed patriarchs, accom
panied by the Massey band, will escort the 
grand encampment to the lodge room,where 
they will be welcomed by the subordinate 
encampments ef Toronto. The grand lodge 
of Ontario will meet in Shaftesbury ball 
to-morrow morning at 9 o’clock, the mem
bers of the several lodge* meeting in their 
lodge rooms at 8.30, proceeding thence to 
Shaftesbury hall.

¥ Tapping a Till.
Samuel Mines, a Hamilton moulder, Pat

rick Burke and Robert McClellan went into 
Richard O’Brien’a hotel at John and Front 

.streets, yesterday morning and while the 
proprietor’s back waa turned they stole 
$1.50 from the till. V. C. McLellan was 
outside and telephoned to police headquar
ters. Detectives Burrows and Brown and 
Detective Sullivan of Kingston, who hap
pened to be in the station, went down to 
tlie hotel and arrested the three men. The 
exact amount of money stolen waa fennd 
on the prisoners on being searched.

doixgs otkk the now.

ieui,l. • O. F.
40$ Queen Street West. 246 iast.
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at the right end of this question as a true 
reformer ought. Help lift this poor, ill- 
paid workingman up out of hi* hovel of 
impurity, and want, and misery by giving 
him better wages first, and then lead him 
into a suburban residence indeed, sur- 
îounded by plenty of fresh air and comfort. 
And then after this is done, agitate in his 
behalf for a half day for pure physical re
creation and enjoyment. Then again help 
bring into him a desire for good reading, so 
that he may help lift himself up as an intel
ligent being, and in a nearer likeness to hie 
Creator. He will then be a judge of good 
and evil. He will then know the difference 
between political schemers, or demagogues, 
and those who are the true frieuds of 
humanity. He . will then know what rest 
days mean, and how to regard them. And 
he will then be stronger in body, healthier 
in mind and wealthier in parse. Yes ! re
form humanity first by good sound educa
tion, and by a more equitable adjustment 
and diet ribntion with him of the good 
thtogs of this world, and then this Sabbath 
problem and other knotty problems will 
solve or reform themsekSes.
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At 2 fxm. for the election of Directors to fill vaesn- 
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person or by proxy. 45<H2

President.
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Leaves Yonge street wharf at 7 a,m.

TUESDAY» AUGUST 8, 1883,
Per Steamer CHICORA, arriving at Chau

tauqua at 4 p.m. Tickets for the round trip with 
option of a sill of 30 miles around Chautauqua 
lake, ONLY FOUR DOLLARS. Persons arriving 
in Toronto by tlie Monday evening tnains or boats 
can procure tickets on the wharf, Tuesday morn
ing. Passengers from the city arc earnestly re
quested to procure tickets on Monday at latest. 
They may be obtained at the Mssthodist Book 
Room. 80 King street east, the U. C. Tract Deposi
tory, 162 Yonge street, the Grand Union Ticket 

ing street west and 25 York street, the 
Office, Shaftesbury Hall, or of the
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BFork! and Returngames on .Sundays ?” 
possible that the writer in 
ronto Tribune (Catholic) has the daring 
boldness to cry out hypocrisy against thoze 
of bis own denomination for playing cro
quet and other games on the Lord’s day ? 
The writer certainly must have been pained 
to the uttermost depth of his soul to see the 
sanctified children of his own church 
breaking one of the ordinances of Christ 
who said “do ye this in remembrance of 
me f and of which Paul emphasized in his 
writings to keep in sanctity: iixl Cor. 16 
chapter, 1-2 verses. “Now concerning 
the collection for the saints, as I have given 
order to the churches of Galatia even so do 
ye. Upon the first day of the week let 
every one of yon lay by him in store a* 
Godhath prospered him, that there he no 
gatherings when I come. ” Or as in Reve
lations, 1 c. 10 v., “I was in the spirit on 
the Lord’s day.” I aay the writer must be 
pained very deeply to aee the church of his 
love, and that claim» to be so near to Gsd 
in its outward observances, and by its apos
tolic descent, disregard this ordinance of 
keeping holy the Lord's day, and which 
made hi* cry out in his anguish ‘ hypo
crisy.”

If I have erred is going on the wrong 
track after the author, or auth
ors, that caused the gtmie- 

writer in the Tribune to

I
Mrs. D. Doyle, daughter of Mr. James 

VYalsh, Kingston road left there yesterday 
to join her husband who has settled in 
Winnipeg.

Two young bookmakers of Leslie ville 
wilt shortly compete for $50 in putting, 
shoving and eetting the most bricks in a 
day’s work of ten hoars.

A. Henderson, of the Woodbine, has 
eighteen horses in his stables being trained 
for the coming trotting races. Moat of 
them are from the states.

Mrs. Jane Kendrick, Monroe street, 
Riverside, was fined $2 and costa or ten 
days by Mr. Doel yesterday for using abu
sive language to her daughter-in-law. 

Thomas Guyatt, Gerrard street east, 
energy. Riverside, will have to answer before J. P. 

Doel for a charge of assault on a child of 
Mrs. Beasley, and for naing abusive lan
guage to Mrs. Beasley.

Robert Moorcrsft met with a bad acci
dent yesterday morning at the Norway 
gravel pita. A bank caved in and com
pletely buried him. He was rescued in a 
bruised and exhausted condition.

Horace Lightfoot, a young lad about 16 
years of age died suddenly yesterday at the 
residence of Rev. C. Darling, Ben Lamood. 
He had been bathing ia the lake while in 
a heated condition, which was the i-au.se of 
his death.

Messrs Chas. Ferguson and Ira Bates, 
Norway, have portions of live oak wood 
taken from the famous IT. S. war vessel, 
built 1791. The old vessel still retains the 

well ! mot to, ’.Don't give up the ship.”
I nun h ing in thc New York navy yard,

w
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ut».Dispute About a Voting Woman.
Sam I’ll low and Alf. Austin got into a 

dispute on Toronto street last night about 
woman named Jessie Clark. The

25 YOKE STREET. 61
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man
u«f such An cxprecsion against some one, I 
will not err |his time by inferential ian 
guage, but will ask him why this language? 
Are yon th-» p »or working toi 1er "a (sieo-i 
Uiht you.thus ple»i| hi.i CAiibe ! \: you ate,
take the advice oi a buna tide toiler, begin
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